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NARBATI17E

Do you know the story see in the picture? What is the title? What is the story

tell about? Who are the characters in the story? How the stories end? Let s

know and find out!
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Listening
1. Memahami makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalam konteks

kehidupan sehari-hari

2. Memahami makna dalam teks fungsional pendek dan monolog berbentuk narrative, explanation dan drscusslon

dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

Speaking
3. Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalam

konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
4. Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek dan monolog berbentuk narrative, explanation dan

dlscussion dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
Reading
5. Memahami makna teks fungsional pendek dan teks tulis esei berbentuk narrative, explanation dan dlscussion

dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan

Writing
6. Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis monolog yang berbentuk narrative, explanation dan drscussion secara

akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (susfalned) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

dan melibatkan tindak tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untuk

melakukan sesuatu, dan memerintah

Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (sustained) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

dan melibatkan tindak tutur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapkan

keingintahuan dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap
Merespon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resml yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan

secara akurat, lancar dan berlerima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
Merespon makna dalam teks monolog yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan

berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dalam teks berbentuk: narrative, explanation, dan dlscusslon
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5. Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (fo gef things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (susfalned; secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan

melibatkan tindak tuiur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untuk melakukan

sesuatu, dan memerintah

6. Mengungkapt<an makna dalam percakapan transaksionai (fo get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (susfained) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan

melibatkan tindak tuiur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapkan keingintahuan

dan hasrat , dan menyatakan berbagai sikap

7. Mengungkapkan ma[na dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragam

bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

8. Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks monolog dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat' lancar

dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan seha-ri-haridalam tex-s berbentuk: nanative, explanation, dan drscussion

9. Merespon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi yang menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis

secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu

pengetahuan.

10. Merespon makna dan langkah retorika dalam esei yang menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis secara akurat'

lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan serriri-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan dalam

teks berbentuk'. narrative, explanation, dan discusslon

11. Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragam

bahasa tulis secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

12. Mengungkapkan makna dan langkah retorika dalam teks monolog dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis

secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dalam teks berbentuk" narrative,

ex pl a n ation, dan drscusstbn

1. Siswa mampu merespon makna yang terdapatdalam bahasa lisan sederhana secara akurat, lancardan

berterima mengunakan tindak tutur: mengusulkan, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untuk melakukan

sesuatu,

z. Siswa mampu mengungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis fungsional pendek dan esei sederhana berbentuk

narrative

3. Siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Reported Speech

4. Siswa mamo,-r .ian men6uasai grammar dalam bentuk Passive Voice

& r: s.. b. 3' ]L: & &r B- k. B:,. K' L.. b. L l, i t- 9:, 6' V' r': Ii', s Bl & w 3; W'

Exercise 1

Answer the,se guestion s orallY!

1. Do you like to read a story book?

2. What kind of story do You like?

3. ls the story a fable, a fairy tale, a myth or a folktale?

4. Howdoyou know?

5. What moral lesson do you get after reading the story?

Exercise 2

Listen to your teacher and answer the questions

1. Who are the characters in the story?

2. Why was Tom Thumb called in such a way?

3. What was a Tom Thumb characteristic in the story?
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4. How about his father's characteristics?
Answer:

5. Why.did his father sellTom Thumb at last?

Answer:

6. How did Tom Thumb escape from the circus owner?
Answer:

7. Where does the story take place?

Answer:

8. What lesson do you get from the story?

Answer:

Exercise 3
Listen to your teacher and answer the questions
1. Who are the main characters of the story?

Answer:

2. What happened to th6 mouse when the crept on the sleeping lion?
Answer:

3. What promise did the mouse give if the lion let her go?

Answer:

4. What happened to the lion on the next day?

Answer:

5. What did the mouse do to help the lion?

Answer:

6. Could the mouse save the lion?

Answer:

7. What do you learn from the story?

Answer:

Exercise 4
Listen to the dialogue and answer questions.
1. What is the dialogue about?

Answer:

2. Who are involved in the dialogue?
Answer:

3. What is Heru looking for?

Answer:

4. What kind of books does he need?

Answer:

5. What do you know about folktales?

Answer:

6. Do you like to read or hear stories?
Answer:

7. What kind of stories do you like?

Answer:

B. What is your favourite story?

Answer:
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Exercise 5
Listen to the stafemenfs and complete the following table.

No Name Types of the story Title of the story

1

2

3

4

Exercise 6

Listen to yourteacher and completethefollowing story.
The Little Girl and the Wolf

One afternoon, a big wolf 1 _ in the dark forest for a little girl to come along carrying 2 to

her grandmother. Finally, the little girl came along and she was carrying a basket of food. "Are you

carrying that basket to your grandmother?"3-the wolf. The little girl said yes she was. So the wolf

asked her where her grandmother lived and the little girl told him and him 4 

-into 
the woods.

When the little girl 5 _ the door of her grand mother's house, she saw there was somebody in

bed with a nightcap and 6 _. She had approached no nearer than twenty-five feet from the bed when

she 7 _it was not her grandmother but the wolf, for even in a nightcap a wolf doesn't look anymore

like your grandmother than B _lion looks like Calvin Coolidge. So the little girl took an automatic out

of her basket and shot the wolf dead.

Exercise 1

Study the dialague below. Then, answer the questions orally!

Gold fish : "Thank you. You've helped me."

Fishermen : "What have I done for you?"

Gold fish : "You escaped me from the jail, Now, let me go and I promise to repay it.

1. What did the fishermen catch?

2. Whom did the fishermen talk to?

3. Why did the Goldfish say thanking for him?

4. Did the fishermen carry the fish to his house?

5. What did the gold fish promise?

Exercise 2

Studythe dialogue below. Then practice itwith your parlner!

Dea

Doni

Dea

Doni

Dea

Doni

Dea

"Would you please return my English book, Doni?"

"Yes. But, there is something wrong with it."

"Look! What you have done to my book?"

"Sorry, I should have told you before I return it. My younger brother grasped it

while I was doing my homework. I was about to pick it up when suddenly he

pushed a cup of coffee. lt spilled to your book."

"Hmm... that was once and for all."

"Shall I buy a new one to substitute it?"

"No, thank's.

&
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Exercise 3
Answerthese guesfions basedon the dialogue above!
1. What does Dea ask from Doni?

2. What did happen to Dea's book?

3. ls Dea complaining with what happen to her book?
4. How does Donifeel?
5. Find and write an expression of complain from the dialogue above?

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION
Expression Of Complain

There are some expressions of complain, such as:

COMPLAIN RESPONSES

. Doni was waiting for you at the par"k

yesterday, but you didn't turn up. How
come?

. Don't forget, you have still to do your
homework.

. Hi, I need my dictionary back. Have you

finished with it?
. By the way, I asked you to return my

bicycle.

. Your television is too loud, l'm
trvinq to concentrate.

. Sorry. I don't know that.

. Sorry, I'll do it soon.

. Oh, I got there late, and you had

already gone. l'm really sorry.

. Oh, Sari. I'm sorry. Let me write you

a cheque right now.

. Oh, yeah. Sorry, l'm forgetting.

. Oh, sorry. I completely forgot to
bring it.

Exercise 4
Act out the complain expressions based o n the situations below!
1. You are in the AC classroom, but the AC is switched off.

2. You have been waiting for someone for long time.

3. You could do the test easily, but you got a bad mark.

4. Someone hurt your heart.

5. You are in the waiting room, there is someone smokes beside you.

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION
EXPRESSION OF HANDLING COMPLAIN

Study the dialogues, and then practise it!
AfterAyu and Teguh had a test, they made conversation.
Ayu : "Hello, Teguh. How did you get on?"

Teguh : "Oh, not too badly I suppose. But the trouble is I keep thinking of all the things I didn't have time

to do."

Ayu : "How many questions did you answer?"

Teguh : "Oh, I did allfour of them. But I didn't really have time to finish the last one properly,"

Ayu : "Well, don't worry. l'm sure you will be all right."
Teguh : "Mmm.. . I hope so. But if only I had done the last question properly."

Ayu '. "Oh, come on. One question isn't everything. AnC l'm sure you did enough of it to pass."

Teguh : "Well, anyway, at least it's over.

The bold typed sentences in the dialogue are used to handle complains. Study the expressions of
handling complain below!
. Well, don't worry. l'm sure ...
. Oh, come on. You don't have to worry.
. Just relax. Everything will be OK.

Bahasa lnggris Kelas Xll SMA Smt. Gasal



Exercise 5

Comptete the dialogues below with the expressfon s of handling complain, and then act out!

1. Mia : "Sari, I am bored at home. l'm always alone. My parents are busy with their

busrness.'

Sari :"..."
2. Niko : "i wonder if Cinta will hate me. She avoids meeting me, and I don't know what

mistakes l've done."

Lia :"..."
3. Police officer 1 : "l have been working here for about twenty years. But there's no promotion for

me."

Policeofficer2."..."
4. Nia : "My parents have not given schooi- fee yet now. I always pay it late.

Teacher l.T 
afraid of droPPing'"

5. Lucy : "At present, I often had a headache, but it's only a part of my head."

Andre :"..."

Studythe

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSING OF POSSIBILITY/ IMPOSSIBILITYTO DO SOMETHING

dialogues, and then practise it!
''Anybody home?"
"Hi, Aries. What can I do for you?"

"Could I use your motorcycle?"
"What's wrong with yours?"
"lt's still in the workshop. The mechanic hasn't finished repairing it."

"OK. Here is the key."

"Thank you. Would it be possible if I return in the evening?"

"lt doesn't matter. l'll go nowhere."
"Perhap you'll have slept."

"Oh... no. By the time you come here, I will have gone to sleep. Bye."

"See you later."

John

Niko

John

Niko

John

Niko

John

Niko

John

Niko

John

The bold typed expressions in the dialogue above are used to express possibility or impossibility to do

something. Study the following expressionsl

NO EPRESSIONS OF POSSIBILITY EXPRESSIONS OF IMPOSSIBII-ITY

1

2

3

4

5

b

7

There is a chance

There is more chance for ... to

It is possible for ...

Perhaps ...

It could be ...

No way.

iworry

There is no chance

There is less chance for... to ...

There is a little chance for ... to

It is impossible to ...

It is unlikely...

Probably not.

I doesn't like ...

Exercise 6

Make suitable expressions based on the following situations, and then act outl

1. A :"Wow look! He is running so fast."

B : "Yeach ... to win the race."
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2.A
B

3.A

B

4,A
B

5.A
B

"l saw football championship last night."
"l think ... "

"Sania is overweight. She still eats sornething more and she never do exercise to lessen her

weight.'

]Logk 
at the sky. lt's cloudy."

"lt's too late tonight and Dita's father doesn't allow her to go at night."
"... for her to join with us."

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION
EXPRESSIONS OF SUGGESTION

Studythe dialogues, andthen practise itl
Putu

Dewa

Putu

Dewa

Putu

Dewa

Putu

Dewa

Putu

Dewa

Putu

"l've read the announcement. And I pass the examination."
"What subject did you pass?"
"Diploma - 3 of broadcast department and S - 1 program of art of teaching faculty.
"Which one do you want? Or all of them."
"l am confused now."
"Would you interest in S - 1 program?"
"What's a good idea ... but I prefer to be a presenter."
" I think you should fake S * 1 program. lt will promise for the future."
"That sounds great. l'll consider it."
"l supposed you get the best."
"Thank you."

The bold typed sentences in the dialogue above show the example of giving suggestion. Study the

expressions below!

NO EXPRESSIONS OF SUGGESTION RESPONSES FOR SUGGESTION

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

Ithink it is better if ...

I suggest you ...

You should ...

l'd like to suggest that .

It's better for you to ...

For sure, it's better to ..

Howabout...

Why don't we ...

Let me suggest that ...

I think it is better if ...

I suggest you ...

You should ...

I'd like to suggest that

It's better for you to ...

For sure, it's better to

How about ...

Why don't we ...

Let me suggest that ..

Exercise 7
Give suggeslions for the following situations, and then act it out!
1. Situaiion : The teacher puniihes your friend because your friend doesn't do the assignment

Suggestion : ...
2. Situation : Your sister is getting cold.

Suggestion : ...
3. Situation : Your friend often arrives at school late.

Suggestion : ...
4. Situation : Your little brother always gets up late in the morning.

Suggestion : ...
5. Situation : Your basketball team lost of the game.

Suggestion : ...

n
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Exercise 8

Give your response to the situation below, and then act it out!
1. Situation : l'm writing a composition, and there is a word I don't know how to spell.

Response : ...
Situation : I don't feel good. I think l'm catching a cold

Response : ...
Situation : I can't see the blackboard when I sit in the back now.

Response : ...
Situation : I'm cold

Response : ...
Situation : I cut my finger

Response : ...

Exercise 1

An swe r th ese quesfionsl
1. Do you enjoy reading?

2. The following is a list of different types of stories. Use your dictionary to check new words.

a. fable

b. superhero

c. folk tale

d. adventure

e. science-fiction
f . fantasy

g. iegend

3. The following is the titles of two books and brief summaries of them. Decide the types of them.

Exercise 2

Read the foltowing text.
Three Foolish Sons

There was a rich man who had three sons. They lived in a large house in the town of Keelung in

nodhern Taiwan.

One day, he said to his sons, "You are no longer children. You must do something to earn your

own living.

When I die, I am not going to leave you very much money. I started with nothing and made a

fortune by working hard. You must do the same" No',,;, here !s two hundred dollars for each of you. You

can use it to start your own business."

The three sons went off separately. The eldest son met a hunter. He thought that hunting woulci be

fine so he bought a gun from him for two hundred dollars.

The second son met a basket maker. He bought a set of tools from him so that he could make

baskets. The third son met a doctor who told him that he had a medicine which could cure all diseases.

He bought it from him for two hundred dollars.

When the rich man heard what his sons had done with the money he had given them, he was very

angry. "What stupid sons I have!" He said.

One day, the eldest son tried to shoot a fly on his father's forehead. lnstead, he killed his father.

The second son picked up his tools and tried to repair the damage to his father's head. The third son

tried to cure his father with medicine which he had bought.

Everyone said that the three sons were very foolish. They had spent all their money uselessly.
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Exercise 3
Discuss the following questions with your friends based on the text!
1. Pretend that you were one of the sons of the rich man in the story entitled Three Foolish Sons.

What would you do with your money?

2. Pretend that you were the rich man. What would you do with your money?

Exercise 4
Read the text and study its text structure!

Title The Fortune Teller

Orientation ln the great city of Taipei, there lived a man called Lin and his wife.

They had no children. Because of this, they were very unhappy. One day,

they found a baby boy outside their door. He was wrapped in a blanket

and crying. They took the baby into their house and called him Sau Ling.

They loved him very much.

Complication When Sau Ling was a young man, a fortune-teller came to the

house. "You must send your son away," he said. "One day he will

become a thief and cause you a lot of trouble."

Mr and Mrs Lin were very sad to hear this. They believed what the

fortune-teller said. They gave Sau Ling some clothes and money and

sent him away.

Several years later, Sau Ling was having a meal in an inn several

miles from Taipei. He put his bag on the floor near his table. After

finishing his meal, he picked up his bag. "That's strange!" he thought, "lt

feels so heavy." He looked inside, lt was full of small gold bars. Then he

realised that someone had taken his bag by mistake and left another bag,

in its place.

Resolution That evening, a young man came to the inn, "Ha$ anyone

seen my bag?" he asked. Sau Ling was very honest. He returned the bag

to him. The young man thanked him. "You are really very honest," he

said, "l shall ask my father to give you a job." The young man's father

was a rich merchant. He gave Sau Ling a good job. "But go home first,"

he said, "and take a holiday." Sau Ling returned to Taipei. Mr and Mrs Lin

were delighted to see him again. The fortune{eller was also present. Sau

Ling told them what had happened. The fortune-teller did not know what

to say. He left the house without saying a word. Mr and Mrs Lin never

believed in fortune{eller after that. Sau Ling took them to live with him

and they were very happy and contented until the end of their lives.

Narrative
Social function: to amuse, entertain and to deai with problematic events which lead to a crisis or
turning point of some kind, which
Generic structure:

Orientation: containing plot and characters.
Evaluation: evaluating the plight of the story.

Complication: crisis of the story.

Resolution: the crisis is resolved, for better or for worse.

t
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Exercise 5

Read this text carefully. ldentify the structure of the story based on the example above!

A Story about Red

"Rosaura! Rosaura!" lf you were tall enough, you might have seen a little splash of red in the tall

grass. And if you had looked closer you might have seen a small girl wearing a red ribbon.

Rosaura was hiding from her mother and father. lt was her favourite game. She crouched quietly,

listening to the faint sound of her mother's voice. All Rosaura could see were the swaying green stalks

of the corn. They rustled above her head where the sky stretched clear and blue. Suddenly, a bright

yellow butterfly darted by. Rosaura jumped up to chase the butterfly, forgetting all about her hiding

game.

"Rosaura! There you are," called her mother. "lt's time for lunch." lt was dark and cool in the

cottage where Rosaura lived with her parents. Rosaura ate her meal quickly. She wanted to go back

into the sunshine to play. As soon as she had finished her food she slipped down from her chair.

"Rosaura, where are you going?" called her mother.

She caught a glimpse of Rosaura's red ribbon disappearing around the door. But Rosaura was

already through the gate, and heading for the fields. "Rosaura! Rosaura!" Was that the sound of her

mother calling, or the wind whispering in the corn? Rosaura was not sure. All day long through the hot

summers she loved to run in the fields. Her feet were scratched and her toes bruised on stones as she

chased after the mice hiding in the corn stalks. Her skin was brown as a nut from the sun. ln her

tangled black hair, her red ribbon fluttered.

The afternoon stretched out long and hot. As the sun reached the far side of the field, Rosaura's

father walked back to the cottage. His eyes scanned the fields for Rosaura's red ribbon. But it was

nowhere to be seen. "Hasn't Rosaura come back yet?" asked her father as he came through the door.

"Not yet," said her mother, "l'm sure she'll be back soon."

But the supper was ready and still there was no sign of Rosaura. Now the sun had set, casting a

red glow over the fields. Rosaura's mother and father stood at the door of their cottage, staring over the

field, looking for the red ribbon.

"Rosaura! Rosaura!" Soon the shadows were deep blue in the yard. lt was too dark to see the red

ribbon now. Rosaura's parents began to walk and callfor her in the field. As night fell, they fetched lamp

that lit up patches of corn and grass and startled the sleeping mice. But they could find no red ribbon.

Rosaura's parents called and called all through the night. ln the dawn, they stood alone and sad

amongst the corn. The red morning sun lit up their tired faces.

"Look!" cried Rosaura's mother suddenly. "There she is!" They began to run towards the red

ribbon that she had spotted among the corn. But ohl lt wasn't Rosaura's ribbon at all, but the red petals

of a flower. Rosaura's mother and father had never seen such a flower before. Her father looked away

in disappointment.

"l see her!" he cried. And again they ran towards the dear red ribbon. But it was another red

flower. As the sun came up bright and strong, Rosaura's mother and father looked around the field. lt

was filled with red flowers swaying and fluttering in the tall grass. Rosaura's mother and father felt so

sad.

"Rosaura won't be coming home anymore," said her mother. "She was always happier in the

fields." "But the spirits have left us these flowers to remind us of her," said Rosaura's father. "They will

stay with us!"

Every year, when the corn ripened and the evenings grew long, Rosaura's parents stood at the

edge of the fields and watched the red flowers dancing under the sun. And that, say the lndians, is how

the red poppy came to be.
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Exercise 6

A n swe r th ese guesfionsl
1 . Who is the main character of the story?

Answer:

What was Rosaura's favourite game?

Answer:

,:l

'1

.ii

';ll

lr.i

.ur
..it
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lt:l

Why did

Answer:

Rosaura eat her mealquickly?

4. Did Rosaura come
Answer:

back home when the supper was ready?

Could Rosaura's mother and father find her?

Answer:

6. Why did Rosaura's mother think that the petals of the flower were her ribbon?

Answer

7. Why did Rosaura's mother think that Rosaura wouldn't be coming home anymore?

Answer:

What did

Answer:

Rosaura's father say about the red flowers filled the field?

What do lndians say about the story?

Answer:

10. What do you call such a tale?
Answer:

Exercise 7

Read the following story and then completefhe senfences.
The Four Friends

One day, a Mama Ostrich returned home from gathering food for her two dear chicks. She looked

and looked for them but could not find them anywhere. lmagine her alarm when she discovered lion

tracks around her two-footed chicks' tracks! Fearful but determined to find her babies, she followed the

lion tracks.
The tracks led into the woods and finally ended at the den of Mama Lion. ln the opening through

the cave there lay her own dear chicks in the arms of Mama Lion. The Mama Lion did not want to give

the chicks back. She said they were her cubs. Then she challenged Mama Ostrich. She said to Mama

Ostrich that if she can make an animal to look her in the eye and tell her that the chicks are not her

cubs, she will give them back to her. Mama Ostrich agreed and set out to her friends to ask for help.

She told all the animals that there is an important meeting and that they should come. Then, when she

came to mongoose she told him the story and he said that he had an idea. The Mongoose told her to

make a hole under an anthill, as a second exit. Then, Mama Ostrich did just what the mongoose had told

her to do.

The next morning, the entire animals gathered nearthe anthill. Then, Mama Ostrich told them the

story and asked one of them to stare the Mama Lion in her eyes and say that the chicks were not her

cubs. The animals wanted to help her but they didn't want to risk their life. One by one they said that the

chicks were her cubs. Mama Ostrich was disappointed that her friends would not help her. When it was

the mongoose's turn he said, "Have you ever seen a mama with fur has babies that have feathers?

Think of what you are saying. Mama Lion has fur! The chicks have feathers! They belong to the

ostrichl" having said that, Mongoose jumped down the hole under the anthill, and escaped out the other

end.

At once, Mama Lion jumped after him, and when she did so the two ostrich chicks were freed.

Mama Lion could not escape from the anthill and had to stay there for a long time.
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't. A Mama Ostrich returned home from....

2. She could not find..."

3. She found ... which led her to the den of Mama Lion.

4. Mama Lion challenged her if ... she would give her chicks back.

5. The animals were too scared to help her except....

6. He had an idea to trap Mama Lion by....

7 . The Mongoose said that Mama Lion had fur while the chicks....

8 Mama Lion chased ... and got into the hole and could not go out of the hole.

9. The chicks were ... and Mama Lion was trapped in the hole.

10. Mama Ostrich could get her chicks back because of ... with the mongoose.

Exercise 1

Rewrite the foltowing story in your own words!

The Magic MoneYbag

Long ago there was a young couple who lived in a smallthatched hut in a gully. They were so poor

that every day they had to cut two bundles of firewood and carry them to market on their backs.

One day, the young couple came back from the mountain carrying the firewood. They put one

bundle in the courtyard and planned to sell it at the market the next day to buy rice. The other bundle

they kept in the kitchen for their own use. When they woke up the following morning, the bundle in the

courtyard had myster:iously disappeared. There was nothing to do but to sell the bundle which they had

kept for themselves.
That same day, they cut another two bundles of firewood as usual. They put one bundle in the

courtyard for market and kept the other bundle for their ewn use. But the following morning, the bundlb

in the courtyard had vanished again. The same thing happened on the third and fourth day as well, and

the husband began to think there was something strange going on.

On the fifth day, he made a hollow in the bundle of firewood in the courtyard and hid himself

rnside it.

From the outside it looked just the same as before. At midnight an enormous rope descended from

the sky, attached itself to the bundle and lifted it up into the sky, with the woodcutter still inside it.

On his arrival in heaven, he saw a kindly looking, white-haired old man coming in his direction.

The old man untied the bundle and when he found the man inside it, he asked, "Other people only cut

one bundle of firewood a day. Why do you cut two?" The woodcutter made a bow and replied, "We are

penniless. That's why my wife and I cut two bundles of firewood a day. One bundle is for our own use

and the other we carry to the market. With it we can buy rice to make porridge."

The old man chuckled and said to the woodcutter in a warm-hearted tone of voice, "l've known for

a long time that you are a decent couple and lead a hardworking life. I shall give you a piece of

treasure. Take it back with you and it will provide you with your livelihood.r'

As soon as he had finished speaking, there came seven fairies who led the young man into a

magnificent palace. lts golden eaves and gleaming roof tiles shone so brightly that the moment he

entered; he could no longer open his eyes. lnside the palace there were many kinds of rare objects on

display that he had never seen before. Moneybags of all shapes and sizes hung in one room. The

fairies asked him, 
.Which 

one do you like best? Choose whichever you please, and take it home."

The woodcutter was beside him with joy, "l'd like that moneybag, the one full of precious things. Give me

that round, bulging one." He chose the biggest one and took it down.

Just at this moment, the white haired old man came in and, with a stern expression on his face,

said to the young man, "You cannot take that one. l'll give you an empty one. Every dOy you can take

one teals of silver out of it, and no more." The woodcutter reluctantly agreed. He took the empty

moneybag and, clinging onto the enormous rope, he was lowered to the ground.
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Once home, he gave the moneybag to his wife and told her the whole story. She was most excited.
ln the daytime they went as usual to cut firewood. But from then on, whenever ihey returned home after
dark, they would close the door and open the moneybag. lnstantly, a lump of silver would rolljingling out.

When they weighed it on the palm of their hand, they found it to be exacfly one teals. every Oay
one teals of silver and no more came rolling out of the bag. The wife saved them up one by one.
Time went slowly by. One day the husband suggested, "tet's Ouy an ox." The wife didn't agree. A few
days later, the husband suggested again, "How about buying a few acres of land?" His wife d-idn,t agree
with that either. A few more days elapsed, and the wife herself proposed, "Let's build a litfle thatched
cottage."

The husband was itching to spend all the money they had saved and said, "Since we have so
much money in hand, why don't we build a big brick house?" The wife could not dissuade her husband
and reluctantly went along with his idea.

The husband spent the ntoney on bricks, tiles and timber and on hiring carpenters and masons.
Q From that time on, neither of them went into the mountain to cut firewood 

"ny 
1.nor".

i The day came when their pile of silver was almost exhausted, but the new house was still unfin-
'{ shed lt had long been in the back of the husband's mind to ask the moneybag to produce more silver.

So without his wife's knowledge, he opened the bag for a second time thai day. lnstanfly, anotnertump
of snow white silver rolled jingling out of the bag onto the ground. He opened it a third time and received
a third lump. He thought to himself, "lf I go on like this, I can get the house finished in no time!,, He quite
forgot the old man's warning. But when he opened the bag fbr the fourth time, it was absolutely empty.
This time not a scrap of silver came out of it. lt was just an old cloth bag. When he turned to look at his
unfinished brick house that was gone as well. There before him was his old thatched hut.

The woodcutter felt very sad. His wife came over and consoled him, "We can't depend on the
magic moneybag from heaven. Let's go back to the mountain to cut firewood as we did before. That's'a
more dependable way of earning a living."

From that day on, the young couple once again went up to the mountain to cut firewood and led
their old, hardworking life.

Exercise 2

Answer th e fol I owi n g guestrons/
1. How did the couple earn money?
2. Where did the bundle of firewood apparenfly disappear?
3. Whom did the husband meet in heaven?
4. Which bag did the husband choose?
5. why did the husband <lisagree to build a litfle thatched cottage?
6. Why was the moneybag empty when the husband opened the bag for the fourth time?
7. Can you describe the characteristics of the wife and the husband? state the textual evidence to

support your answer.
8. What are the moralvalues you get from the story?

Exercise 3
Find one of the fable, fairy tales, legend, myth or fo,lktales, write down the out line of the story,
then act it out in front of the c/ass/

t. ,ra {! 
_ 
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GRAMMARSTUDY

PAS$IVEVOICE

Study the diatogue, and thenpractise ifl
l,an/i : "Have you done the English homework?"

landra : "Not yet, but I willfinish it as soon as possible."

lrewi : "Don't forget that, ff will0e subrnifled on Wednesday."

landra : "l know. I need some references to finish my homework. May I borrow your English book?"

iewi : "l'm sorry. lt was borrowed by Yuli. But she will return it this evening."

landra : "OK. I will come to your house to borrow your book at 6. 30 in the evening."
-'re bold typed sentences in the dialogue above are the examples of passive voice. The passive voice

s used when we focus on the person or thing affected by an action. Study the pattern below!

s+tobe+v3+...

Examples:
' This motorcycle is made in Japan

i. The wallwas being painted when I arrived.

: The testwill be finished tomorrow.
a The door is opened by Pepen.
j Conversation is practiced by Dian everyday.

a The reports were learned by us yesterday.
- The assignment will be discussed by the students after school.

: A book about flora is being read by me now.

I The sick person has been visited by Mr. and Mrs. Prayoga.
'3. The assigment must be submitted on time.

ffote.
' Subject of active voice turns into object of passive voice.

i Object of active voice turns into subject of passive voice.

: The word by is put before the object of passive voice.
c Only transitive verbs (verb that is followed by an object) that can be turned into passive voice.

i lt is not possible to use verb as: happen, sleep, come, go, seem, etc. in passive voice.

i To be of the passive voice must be suitable to the tense of the active statement.
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7. The passive voice can be used in some tenses and with modals.
B. The words which have the same pattern as will are may; can; must; could; and might.
9. stative sentences cannot be changed into active sentences. For example:

o SBY was the elected president.
r Nila was born in 1980

Study the following tabte!

Exercise 4
Change the following sentences rnfo pass ive voice!
1. They gave a necklace for her birthday.
2. Andriand his friends is playing football in the yard.
3. Does she know your secret?
4. My grandmother was cooking the soup when I arrived yesterday.
5. I have told the story to them
6. He had finished your homework two days ago.
7. Ria will buy you a beautiful present for your winning.
8. My sister has to clean the dog. lt is so dirty.
9. They must make a handicraft for the class tomorrow.
10. Did he borrow my novel last week?

Exercise 5
Complete the following sentences with active or passive!
1. The car ... in ltaly in 2000. (make)
2. The nationalanthem ... by Johnson this time. (sing)
3. Theywill... lettertomorrow. (write)
4. The workers ... on Saturday. (pay)
5. His hair ... by a professional barber yesterday. (cut)

No Tenses Active Passive
1 Present Tense They make this motorcycle in Japan. This motorcycle is

made in Japan.

2 Simple Past J. K. Rowling wrote "Harry Potte/' "Harry Potter" was

written by J. K. Rowling

3 Present

Continuous

Devi is cooking fried rice Fried rice is being

cooked by Devi

4 Past Continuous They were painting the wall when I

arrived

The wall was being

painted when I arrived

5 Present Perfect They have produced over 15 models

in the past two years

Over 15 models have

been produced in the

past two years

6 Past Perfect Susan had helped Tony to finish his

homework

Tony had been helped

by Susan to finish his

homework

7 Simple Future I willfinish it tomorrow It will be finished

tomorrow

8 Modals The students must submit the

assignment on time

The assignment must

be submitted on time
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i You should ... theirquestions immediately. (answer)
- it would have ... on the weekend. (fix)
: The book ... by the teacher to the students. (read)
: She has ... the telephone call. (make)
' : I .. my car three weeks ago. (wash)

Exercise 6
Changes the sentences into Passiye Voice!- An Australian architect designed that sky crape building in 1gg5.
i Geologist is now mapping the Antarctic for learning the changing of continent.
: They make these tools from plastic.
I The product development staffs have finished the design.
5 An American artist, Smither's painted the "Red Sunset" picture in 1gg6.- Every student must submit an essay about technology.- lndah is going to prepare the refreshment.. : They had finished the preparations by the time the guests arrived.

." = The students will finish the experiment next week.
' 3 They are preparing the street this month.

GRAMMARSTUDY
REPORTED SPEECH

Study the dialogue, and then practise it!
landra

-ea
. 
=la

-ea
.=rd
-sa

3andra

"l want to watch ludruk pertormance."
"What did Candra say, Vera?"

"Candra said that he wanted to watch ludruk pertormance."
"What is |u... ludruk?"
"Ludruk is a traditional drama from East Java."
"ls it interesting?"
"Yes, it is."

-he bold typed sentences in the dialogue above are the examples of direct and indirect speech. There
are some aspects to be considered when we want to change a direct sentence into an indirect one.
A lmperative lndirect Speech

a. Positive lmperative

No Direct Speech lndirect Speech

1

2

3

He said, "Go away!"

She said, "Come here!"
"Be quite!" he warned

He asked me to go away

She told me to come here

He warned to be quite

b Negative lmperative

No Direct Speech lndirect Speech
1

2

3

I asked, "Don't take the book!"

She said, "Don't go away!"
"Don't be noisy!" he said

I asked not to take the book

She told me not to go away

He ordered not to be noisy

A/ofe.'the word 'said' can be changed into told, ordered, asked, commanded, begged, suggested,
and warned.
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B. Affirmative lndirect Speech
To change a direct sentence into indirect one, there are some basic changes that must be consid-

ered.

a. Change of Pronouns

Direct lndirect
I

You

My

Our
Your

He / She
Me / he/ she/ them/ l/ him/ her

His/ her

Their/ your

My/ his/ her

b. Change in Adverb of Time and Place

Direct lndirect
Now
Today
Tomorrow

Next

Last

...ago

Yesterday

The day before yesterday

Here
This
These

Then
That day

The next day
The day after
The following day
A day later

The ... after
The following ...

The ... before

The previous

The preceding

... before

... earlier
The day before
The previous day
The preceding day
Two days before
There
That
Those

Examples:

Doni said that his father would spend his holiday in Lombok lsland the following week.

Rina said that she had come to Slank concert the previous week.

Study the examples below

No Direct Speech lndirect Speech

1.

2.

Simple Present Tense
lra said, "l like the show"

Present Perfect Tense
lra said, "l have finished mv work."

Simple Past Tense
lra said that she liked the show
Past Perfect Tense
lra said that she had finished her work
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: Change oflenses
The tense of the direct sentences change if the reporting verb of the direct tense is in the past
form, the tenses in the indirect speech change.

NO Direct Speech lndirect Speech

1

2

Simple Present Tense

lra said, "l like the show"

Simple Future Tense

lra said, "l will go to Solo"

Simple Past Tense

lra said that she liked the show

Past Future Tense

lra said that she would go to Solo

lVofe: lf the reporting verb doesn't in past form so the indirect speech tense doesn't change.
Example:

Direct Speech lndirect Speech

Tenses Verb Tenses Verb

Simple Present

Present Continuous

Present Perfect

Present Perfect

Continuous

V1

ls/am/are + Ving

Have/has + V3

Have/has + been

+ Ving

Simple Past

Past Continuous

Past Perfect

Past Perfect

Continuous

v2

Was/were + Ving

Had + V3

Had+been+Ving

Simple Future

Future Continuous

Simple Past

Past Continuous

Will + V1

Will+be+Ving

v2

Was/were + Ving

Past Future

Past Future

Continuous

Past Perfect

Past Perfect

Continuous

Would + V1

Would+be+Ving

Had + V3

Had+been+Ving

Modbl Must + V1

May + V1

Shall + V1

Can + V1

Had to + V1

Might + V1

Should + V1

Could + V1

C. lnterrogative lndirect Speech
To change a direct sentence into indirect one, there are some bbsic changes that must be
considered.
1. Changes of Pronouns
2. Changes in the adverb of times
3. Changesoftenses
4. Changes of sentenced formal (as in affirmative form)
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There are two formats in making interrogative indirect form.
a. Yes/No question (kalimat tanya yang bisa dijawab dengan yes atau no). For this form we

must add coniunction "if" or "whether" and change the interrogative form into affirmative
one.

No Direct Speech lndirect Speech
1

2

3

Dani asked me, "Do you know me?'
Dani asked me, "are you ill?"
Dani asked me, "can you help me?"

Dan

Dan

Dan

him

asked me if I knew him
asked me if lwas ill
asked me whether I could help

Prominal question (kalimat tanya yang menggunakan kata Tanya Wh - question). For
this form we use the Wh - question as conjunction then we change the interrogative
form into affirmative one.

No Direct Speech lndirect Speech
1

2

3

Dan

Dan

Dan

asked me, "Where do you live?"
asked me, "Who is he?"
asked me, "When will you arrive?"

Dan

Den

Dan

asked me where I lived
asked me who he was
asked me when I would arrive

Exercise 7
Change the following questions into indirect speech!
1. Mother ordered me, "Make the bed!"
2 My friend said to ;;, "F;t;n scutptrre exhibition is on Tuesday."
3. Larry told, "l enjoyed watching wayang orang performance last night."
4. She said to Hendra, "l have known your mother very well."
5. The guide asked me, "Don't touch the Kerisl"
6. Wirawan explains, "Wayang Orang is another traditional drama from Central Java."
7. The man wanted to know, "ls Kecak a traditionaldance drama?'l
8. The man reported, "l was here but I didn't see anything."
9. Billy asked me, "Where does Lenong come from?"
10. The gardener promised, "l will use better fertilizer."

Exercise 8
Read the text below!

raamenans was a poorArrican trr*""ix,:[r"JJl:x,?t] r,i, *o,,i"s. one mornins he decided to
carry all his problems to the Almighty God to see whether He could offer a solution. He-gathered them
up, tied them up in a bundle and carried them up to the house of God. Timidly he knocked on the sacred
door. Lightning flashed out and the door flew open, nearly throwing Taamenang to the ground. A voice
said from within, "Come in, Mr. Taamenang!'l

^ Th" man struggled in with the bundle on his head. "What do you want?" asked the voice. "Almighty
God, I know that with you all things are possible. Please reduce my problems to suit my size. wty
problerns are too many and too great for me."

"Almighty God laughed and the laugh sounded like thunder. Then he said in a very calm, soothing
voice, "My son / step out of the door of this house and throw your bundle down into the valleyl" The mai
quickly did as God had ordered him. "My child, " came the voice again, "it is forbidden for any living
person to be without problems, so go down into the valley of tears and choose a bundle that suits youi
size."

Down in the Valley of Tears, Taamenang examined the many bundles that had been thrown there.
After spending the whole day weighing all of them, he discovered the lightest one and thought that it
would be_ quite suitable for him. He carried it up to the door of the Almighty and stood smiling and
waiting. Soon the door flashed open and Taamenang walked in. Then, he spoke delightedly to God
"Almighty, I have found the lightest bundle for myself."

God replied with a deep booming laugh that shook the whole house to its very foundations. "My son
/ "He said to Taamenang, "The bundle you have selected is the very same bundle that you threw down
into the valley this morning

b.
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GOMPETENCE TEST

: A. Choose the correct answer by crossing (x) a, b, c, d, or e!

"Would there be any possibility of
A,uitling a palace in yourvillage?"

It's worth speculating.
There is more chance.
Yes, you have ability to do that.
I'm not too bad at building a palace.
I would be a queen there.

"Hey, Dad. I don't like the new
wa.llpaperin my room."

Well, that's just too bad.
Don't worry about it.

Oh... no

You the one to blame.
It's foolishness.

1. A :

B:
a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

2. A:

B:
a.

b.

c.
d.
6

3. A : "lt's a nice day. ..."
B : "l think its good idea."
a. How about going to the beach?
b. You don't turn off the lamp.
c. Excuse me for leaving early.
d. You can possibility to do that.
e. I think you are the only person has

a good day.

4. You aren't satisfied with the food in one
of the restaurant. You say ...
a. l'm not satisfied with the food there.
b. I don't think that's a delicious food

here.
c. This restaurant is one place that

could don't it.

d. Oh, that's too bad I am sorry to eat
here.

e. ladmitted that I made some mistakes
in cooking.

Guest

Receptionist

Guest

Receptionist

"Well, this is most
unsatisfactory. I book the
room myself a week ago."
"l'm sorry Sir;we have no
record of your booking."
"l want to speak to the
manager. "

"Please."

The guest express . ..

a. Unsatisfaction
b. Complaining
c. Accusing
d. Criticizing
e. Apologizing

Hare : What is going on here? lt looks like
someone is in rny cave. Who is in
my cave?

Caterpillar : lt is l! I am the biggest and strongest
one of them all.

Hare : Oh dearl How am I going to get
back in my cave?

6. What does the hare feel?
a. confused
b. angry
c. curious
d. disappointed

e. satisfied

Grandfather : I don't think we'll ever be able to
make everyone happy. Someone
always thinks they have a better
idea,

Grandson : You know what? I think we should
do what WE think is best. Whatever
they say, let them say it!

What lesson can you learn from the dialogue
you hear?

a. work harder
b. be ourselves
c. listen carefully
d. be patient

e. think smartly

Narrator : Over a thousand years ago, inthe
reign of the famous Caliph Harun al Rasyid,
there lived in Baghdad a merchant who
needed to travel on a journey.

What is the setting of the drama?
a. ln the palace
b. ln Baghdad
c. ln the palace of Caliph Harun Al-Rasyid
d. ln lraq

e. ln the merchant's house in Baghdad

Tarzan : Look out Tantor!
Tantor : Oh, I almost fell down. Thank you,

Tarzan.

What is the most possible title of the movie?
a. Hercules

b. Tarzan

c. Finding Nemo

d. The Lion King

e. Tom and Jerry

7.

L
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10. I started on my , but my Pen ran

out of _ My hamster ate my- MY

computer's on the
a. homework, ink, home-walk, blink
b. homework, ink, homework, blink

c. homework, ink, homework, bring

d. homework, pink, homework, blink

e. homework, ink, home-walk, bring

11. I tripped and
a. robbed
b. drubbed
c, drabbed

my homework
d. dropped
e. dragged

12. through the 

- 

and the dryer
a. washer d. wiser
b. watcher e. waster
c. waiter

Questions 13 -20 are based on the following
text.

The Necessity of Salt' Once upon a time there was a king who had

three daughters. Because they were good and

beautiful he loved them all sincerely. He did not

know which one he should appoint as queen.

As his birlhday approached he summoned
his daughters and said to them, "My dear chil-

dren, I love all three of you sincerely, and for a

long tlme have not known which one of you I should

name to be the heir to my throne. But I have now

decided that the one of you shall become queen

who brings to me a birthday present that is most

necessary in human life. Go and make your plans

accordingly and with utmost diligence."
The old king's birthday arrived, and the two

oldest daughters brought him presents that were
very necessary, but at the same time extremely
expensive. However, the youngest daughter
brought him nothing more than a little pile of salt in

a decorated container. When the king saw her
present, he became very angry, and he drove his

daughter out of the castle, forbidding her ever again

to let herself be seen by him.
With deep sorrow the rejected daughter went

out into the unknown world, comforted only by her

faith in her own good sense. After walking a good

while she came to an inn. There she found a fe-

male innkeeper who thoroughly understood cook-
ing. She entered an apprenticeship with her and

soon exceeded even the innkeeper in the art of
cooking.

News spread far and wide of the excellent
cook in this inn, and everyone who came this way

and who still had a few kreuzers left in his pocket

stopped to be served a roast or something even

more elegant. The king heard of the cook's repu-

tation, and he hired her as court cook.

Now it came to pass that the oldest prin-

cess was getting married, and the famous cook

was assigned the preparation of the wedding feast,

with no expenses to be spared. Thus on the wed-

ding day one elegant dish after the other was

served until the table almost cracked. Everything

was excellently prepared, and everyone praised

the cook.
Finally the king's favourite dish arrived.

Quickly taking a spoon he tasted it. "This has not

been salted!" he cried out angrily. "Have the cook

brought before me!" They quickly ran for the cook,

who entered the hall undaunted. "Why did you

forget to salt my favourite dish, you careless girl?"

snapped the king at her. The cook answered, "You

drove away your youngest daughter because she

thought that salt was so necessary. Perhaps you

can now see that your child was not so wrong-"

When the king heard these words he rec-

ognized his daughter, begged her for forgiveness,

asked her to be seated at his side, and accepted

her once again as his dear child. Then the wed-

ding became doubly joyful. The king lived hap-

pily with his children for many years thereafter.

13. The text is about ....

a. a princess who wanted to celebrate her

birthday.
b. a king who became a famous cook.

c. a princess who proved that salt was so

necessary.
d. a princess who finally got married with a

famous cook.
e. A princess who droved his own father

out of their castle.

14. Why did the King ask his daughters to
bringhim a birthday presentthatwasthe most

necessary thing in human life?

a. To show that he was the most powerful

man in the kingdom.
b. To see who loved him most.

c. To decide who would be his cook.

d. To decide who would marry with the
prince.

e. To decide who would be the next queen

15. Why did the King drive his youngest daughter

out of his castle?
a. Because she wanted to become a cook.

b. Because he though that she did not
respect him.

c. Because the King did not want her got

married with the Prince.

d. Because he wanted to prepare her to

become the queen.

e. Because she did not want to give him

any birthday gift.

a
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B. Fill in the blank with the proper words in the box to comptete the narrative text!
AN ANTAND A COCOON

Once upon a time, there were various tame and wild ... (1) that lived in a jungle. There were
rabbits, birds, cats, dragonflies, butterflie'S and so on. One day, a horrible stoim ittacked this ...
(2). The wind blew hardly and caught up the trees and its leaves. Craaack... it was heard that the ...
(3)were broken. Many animals could not save themselves except an ant. He took shelter... ( ). The
storm stopped early in the morning and the sun shone warmly again.

Suddenly, an ant appeared from underground. He could ...1S; frimself from the storm because
he went into his anthill. When he was walking, he saw a cocoon that lay... (6) on the broken
branch. "Hmmmmm... how unpleasant to be a cocoon is. He is stuck in and cannot go anywhere,"
murmured the ant. "Be a cocoon is ... (7)!" "Just look at me, I can go everywhere lwant," mocked
the ant to that cocoon. He constantly repeated his humiliation to any animals that he met during his
travel.

A few days later, that ant was ... (8) on the muddy path. He did not realize that he was walking
on the mud, which can suck him deeper and deeper. 'towl Walking on this muddy path is botherin!
me," moaned him. The more he walked; he was sinking...(g) in that mud.-"Help...help me!-"
shouted the ant.

"Well, it seems that you are in trouble, huh?" The ant was surprised hearing that voice. He
looked around and looked for the source of that voice. Then, a beautiful ... (10) flew near to the ant.
"Well.... lam the cocoon thatyou used to mock. Now, lhave become a butterfly. With my...(11),
I can go t_o everywhere. Just look at you now...you cannot walk on that mud, can you?;said tne
butte_rfly. 'Yeah, now Irealize.... Iam so sorry because Ihad... (12) you. Could you help me
now?" said the ant to the butterfly.

Finally, the butterfly helped the ... (13) that trapped in that sucked mud. Not long afterward, the
ant was released from the sucked ...(14) Having been pulled out, the ant said thanks to the
butterfly. "Never mind. lt is our duty to help our fellows who are in trouble, isn't it? The Almighty
Creator gives us strength and ... (15) so, don't mock other animals anymore, okay?" explained'tfre
butterfly. After that, the ant and the butterfly became good friends.

Animals
Butterfly
Jungle
Sprawled
Walking

Ant
Deeper
Mocked
Survive
Weaknesses

Branches
Embarrassing
Mud

Underground
Wings

C. Read the following text and Answer the questions!
Once upon a time there lived in a certain village a little country girl, the prettiest creature who

was ever seen. Her mother was excessively fond of her; and her grandmother doted on her still
more. This good woman had a little red riding hood made for her. lt suited the girl so extremely well
that everybody called her Little Red Riding Hood.

One day her mother, having made some cakes, said to her, "Go, my dear, and see how your
grandmother is doing, for I hear she has been very ill. Take her a cake, and this litfle pot of buiter."

Little Red Riding Hood set out immediately to go to her grandmother, who lived in another
village. As she was going through the wood, she met with a wolf, which had a very great mind to eat
her up, but he dared not, because of some woodcutters working nearby in the foiest. He asked her
where she was going The poor child, who did not know that it was dangerous to stay and talk to a
wolf, said to him, "l am going to see my grandmother and carry her cake and a little pot of butter
from my mother."

"Does she live far off?" said the wolf
"Oh I say;" answered Little Red Riding Hood; "it is beyond that mill you see there, at the first

house in the village."
"Well," said the wolf, "and I'll go and see her too. l'll go this way and go you that, and we shall

see who will be there first."
The wolf ran as fast as he could, taking the shortest path, and the little girl took a roundabout

way, entertaining herself by gathering nuts, running after butterflies, and gathering bouquets of litfle
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tap, tap.
"Who's there?"
.your grandchild, Little Red Riding Hood," replied the wolf, counterfeiting her voice; "who has

brought yiu a cake and a little pot of butter sent you by mother'"

fn" good grandroth"r, who was in bed, beiause she was somewhat ill, cried out, "Pull the

bobbin, and the latch will go uP."- 
i5" wolf pulled tfre noUOin, and the door opened, and then he immediately fell upon the good

*";;;;;;'#;;; ,p in i nro*"nt, for it been more than three days since he had eaten He then I
shut the door and goi into the grandmother's bed, expecting Little Red Riding Hood, who came ;

i"Who's there?"
Litfle Red Riding Hood, hearing the big voice of the wolf, was at first afraid; but believrn,g^her l'

granOmottrer had a iold and was h6a1se, inswered, "lt is your 9i,1.1:lild Little Red Riding Hood, f

ff"*"*. lt was not long before the wolf arrived at the old woman's house. He knocked at the door:

;;h";;r-i;;;rghiyo, a cake and a little pot of butter mother sends Yog: - .. . :
at^- L^LL:- ^^-f +X^ i"'""ii.'?rilit"Jii"i 

"ri 
t" her, softening tris voice as much as he could, "Pull the bobbin, and the i

h ,r h:r:-- r r-^f -..tt^J +L^ L^1-.t-.i6 anrl ll,ra dnar nnanad f-

some time aftenvards and knocked at the door: tap, tap' ;
L
I"Who's there?" , i:

Littlehed'Riding Hood pulled the bobbin, and the door opened

in" *oft, seein! her come in, said to her, hiding himself under the bedclothes, "Put the cake

and the litfle pot of b.-utter upon the stool, and came get into bed with me."
'""iitir" dli"diii.g H"od took off her ctothes andgot into bed. She was greatly amazed to see l.

how her grandmoth6r looked in her nightclothes, and said to her, t
"Grandmother, what big arms you have!"
"Allthe better to hug you with, my dear."
"Grandmother, whal nig legs you have!" f

-r-:ll , ii
!"Allthe better to run with, my child."

"Grandmother, what big ears you have!" :
F"All the better to hear with, my child." 
F

"Grandmother, what big eyes you have!" i
"Allthe better to see witn,-my child.' i
"Grandmother, what big teeth you have got!"

"All the better to eat you up with."

And, saying these words, ihis wicked wolf fell upon Little Red Riding Hood. So the little girl took

an automat'rc g-un out of her basket and shot the wolf dead and save the grand mother.

Answer the questions based on the text above!

1 . What is the title of the story above?
Answer:

2. Whom the girl met in the wood?

Answer:
3. How many figures are there on the stor:y?

Answer:
4. Does the t,ext above belong to narrative form?

Answer:
5. What does the storY tell us about?

Answer:
6. What is the generic structure of the story?

Answer:
7. What is the orientation of the story?

Answer:
B. How is the complication of the story solved?

Answer:
e. 

'd;l;; in our answer!

Answer:
10. state tre rnoral value tnat you can find from the text above!

Answer:
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EXPLANATION

What do you see from the picture? Do you know what happening? Can you

explain the cause of the happening? Let's learn and find out together!

W & b' &; W' &|,, &i b, & &:, &: W &:" W & &. Y W:. W. &. U

Listening- Memahami makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalam konteks
kehidupan sehari-hari

Memahami makna dalam teks fungsional pendek dan monolog berbentuk nanative, explanation dan drscussion
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

Speaking
3 Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalam

konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
tr Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek dan monolog berbentuk narrative, explanation dan

discussion dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
Reading

I Memahami maknateksfungsional pendekdan tekstulisesei berbentuk narrative,explanationdandiscusslon
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan

'/Vriting
i Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis monolog yang berbentuk narrative, explanation dan discussion secara

akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)
resmi dan berlanjut (sustarned) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
dan melibatkan tindak tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untuk
melakukan sesuatu, dan memerintah
Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)
resmi dan berlanjut (susfatned) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
dan melibatkan tindak tutur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapkan
keingintahuan dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap
Merespon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan
secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
Merespon makna dalam teks monolog yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan
berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dalam teks berbentuk: narrative, explanation, dan drscusslon
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Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to gel th ings done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (susfalned) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan

melibatkan tindak tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untuk melakukan

sesuatu, dan memerintah
Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to gef fh ings done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (susfarned) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan

melibatkan tindak tutur; mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapkan keingintahuan

dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragam

bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks monolog dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar

dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dalam teks berbentuk: narrative, explanation, dan drscussion

Merespon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi yang menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis

secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu

pengetahuan.

Merespon makna dan langkah retoDesi dalam esei yang menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis secara akurat.

lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan dalam

teks berbentuk: narrative, explanation, dan discussion
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragam

bahasa tulis secara akurat, Iancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari
Mengungkapkan makna dan langkah retoDesi dalam teks monolog dengan menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis

secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dalam teks berbentuk: narrative.

ex pl a n ation, dan discussion

Siswa mampu merespon makna yang terdapat dalam bahasa lisan sederhana secara akurat, lancar dan

berterima mengunakan tindak tutur: memerintah, melarang, berjanji dan menyatakan berbagai sikap.

Siswa mampu mengungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis fungsional pendek dan esei sederhana berbentuk

explanation

Siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Relative Pronoun

Siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Subjunctive
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2.

3.

4.

Exercise 1

Answer the following guesfions based on the listening text!
1. Why was Roy Marten arrested by the police?

Answer:

Exercise 2

State whether the sfafemenfs are True (T) or False (F) based on the listen to a conversation
between David and Lisa!
1. (...) One more celebrity is caught for drug abuse.

2. (...) Being intelligent can guarantee that someone will never use drugs.

3. (...) People usually use drugs to get away from their problems and sadness.
4. (...) Using drugs can improve stamina, confidence, and creativity for the best performance.

5. (...) Being caught and exposed in national media may humiliate and make people learn a lesson.

@e Bahasa lnggris Kelas Xll SMA Smt. Gasal

2. Where did the police catch Roy?

Answer:

3. What did the police confiscate from Roy?

Answer:



Exercise 3
Listen to your teacher, then complete the paragraphs!

Global Warming is the ... in ... of the Earth's atmosphere. The earth is naturallywarmed by...
from the sun which pass through the ... and are reflected back out to space again. The atmosphere's
made up of ... some of which are called ... gases. They're mostly natural and make up a kind of ...
blanket over the Earth. This lets some of the rays back out of the atmosphere, keeping the earth at the
right temperature for ..., plants and humans to survive (60' F / 16' C). So some think global warming is
good. But most ... think if extra greenhouse gases are made, the thermal blanket get;... and too much
.. is kept in the earth's atmosphere - that's when global warming bad.

Exercise 4
Answer the following questions based on the listening text!
1. What happens to the Earth's atmosphere?

Answer:
2. What produces greenhouse gases in the atmosphere?

Answer:
J. What is the effect of globalwarming?

Answer:

4. What are things we can do to reduce global warming?
Answer:

5 What is Andi's idea to encourage other people to join the action of reducing tne gtobal warming?
Answer:

Exercise 5
Listen to the fotlowing monologue. Then, answer the questions!

1 . What is used to predict the long term effect of global warming?
Answer:
What is the effect of glbbalwarming mentioned?
Answer:

3. Why may global warming increase the number of malaria cases?
Answer:

How long will it take for the sea level to increase between 10 cm to 25 cm?
Answer:

5. What happens to islands and countries like lndonesia and Bangladesh if the ice melts?
Answer:

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION
EXPRESSING GOMMAND AND PROHIBITION

Exercise 1

Studythe dialogue, then practise it!
Desi : "Dad, look atwhat I have!"
Mr. Eko : "What is it?"
Desi : "A brochure about the newly - launched cellular phone.,'
l/r. Eko : "Common Son, you shouldn,t think about it anymore. Focussing on your subject is the

main thing. Don't you think so?"
Desi : "Yes, ofcourse. But... can I change my cellular phone to the newest one?"
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Mr. Eko

Desi

Mr. Eko

Desi

ivlr. Eko

Desi

"l'm afraid you can't. Son, Iisfenl I have no doubt that you are smaft, cute, and adorable. You

will be able to have your nicest years during high school without equipped with luxurious

facilities. What do yor"r say?"
"Sure, l'm really sure about my life."
"Good, so ... you understand our objection to buy you a new one, don't you?"
"l have no choice. Right, Dad?"
"No ... no ... no. This is not a matter of having choice or not. lt's about necessary or not.

Once again , don't you ever think about it anymore! Deal?"
"Deal, Dad!"

,ri

..'1.

The bold typed expressions in the dialogue above are the examples of expressing command and
prohibition The expression of command and prohibition is used when we want someone do

something we want. Study the following explanations!

1 . You can use the following words to express command:
a. Modals

o Must

. Have to

. Should

. Ought to

b, lmperative words
. Listen ... !

. Go... !

. Lets ... I

Examples:
. You must clean your bedroom
. He have to do his homework now
. Listen to me!

You can use the following words to express pr,ohibition:

a. Modals

o Must not
. Not have to
. Should not
. Oughtn't to

b. Don't + V1 ... I

c. No + Noun / Gerundsl
Examples:
. You mustn't cheat on exam.
o Don't wear a hat in the classroom!
. Don't swim here!

Exercise 2

Arrange fhese senfences into a good dialogue!
Eka : "Make sure that the electricity current is 220 volt!"
Eka : "Read the instructions before you switch on the start button."

Eka : "Don't place it near other electric tools."

Eka : "What's a matter with you, Vera?"

Vera : "Okey, and then?"
Vera : "OK. What's next?"

Vera : "l can't operate this washing machine."
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Exercise 3
Make a dialogue using fhe express ion of command and prohibition, then practise it in front of the
c/ass/

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

MAKING PROMISE

dialogue, then practise it!
: Alex "Lucy, don't go out of the line I made. l'll catch the deer.l

"OK. But don't leave me for a long time."
"Oh ... I promise, l'll come back soon.,'
"ls that a promise?"
"Yes, it's a promise."
"Take care."
"Of course. Promise me don't ever leave this place.,,
"Yes, I will. l'll keep the promise."
"Good bye, Lucy."
"Good bye Alex. See you later."

: Lucy

Alex

: Lucy
Alex

:

, Studythe

Lucy
Alex

I Lucy

' Alex

Lucy
:
I

1 The bold typed expressions in the dialogue above show the expression of making promise. Study
: lha avnraaar'ano h^r^,,',', the expressrbns below!
j

Making Promise Accepting Promise
. I promise you to come to your house

tonight
. I will never do it again. I promise you.
. I will be back soon.
o You have my promise that I will

accompany you to the doctor.

. lt's very kind of you.

. You're really a good friend.

. Thanks
o l'll be waiting.
. How nice you are!
. What a good friend you are!

Cancelling Promise Responding to Cancelling Promise
l'm sorry, I can't make it.

I really sorry that I can't do what I promised
I'm sorry, we have to delay our plan.

That's all right.

It's OK

We'lldo it some other time.
We can do it someday, okay?
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Exercise 4
Make a dialogue usingfhe express ion of making promise, then practise it in front of theclassl

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSION OF REGRET

Study the dialogue, then practise it!
Albert '. "1 am sorry.l've hurt your heart."
Dina : "lt's good. \bu admitted that."
Albert :"1 realize that I made some mistakes.l didn't believe you."
Dina : "l'm glad to hear that. I hope you won't make the same mistake again."
Albert : "l swear I promise. I know you are the best one for me."
Dina : "You're kidding me. By the way ... during we had never met two weeks ago. My

Mr. Eko was in the hospital. He had an operation."
Albert : "Oh, that's too bad. l'm sorry to hear it. OK... let's go to your house now."
Dina : "Alright."

The bold typed expressions in the dialogue above show the expression of regret. This expression is
used when we realize to do something wrong to other people. Study the following expressions!

. l'm terribly sorry ...

. l'm awfully sorry ...

. l'm dreadfully sorry ...

. l'm ever so sorry ...

. l'm very sorry for the ...
o I wasn't able to ...

Exercise 5

Make a dialogue using the expression of regret, then practise it in front of the c/assl

I t4 rt
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Exercise 6

Study the following dialoguel
Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Exercise 7
An swer the fo I lowi ng q uesti on !
1. What does Joko ask Danik for?

Answer:

Danik what do you think is the best action to reduce globalwarming?
I think everyone should start changing their way of life.
What do you mean?
well, we have to start to do what we can, to help reduce global warming.
What do you suggest that we should do?
Well, there are lots of things that we can do. We should start saving electricity, start recycling
things, start using public transport means, buying and consuming as much as we need only,
etc. Basically, just save anything that we can.
Wow! You know a lot of things about reducing globalwarming. Where did you learn allof that
from?

Well, I read newspapers, magazines, and also search for information in the internet. Actually,
I want to inform what l've learned to everyone so that everybody can start helping to save our
mother nature.

You're so awesome. How about if you write it in our school magazine next month?
That's a great idea. I'lldo that.
OK, l've got to go now.

Bye.

2. What is Danik's opinion on the action that should be Oone to reOuce global warm'ng?
Answer:

3. Where did Danik learn allthe information on gtoOatr,varnrrngt?

Answer:

4. What does Joko think of Danik?
Answer:

5. What does Joko suggest that Danik should do?
Answer:

Exercise 1

Read the text carefully!
Rainy Season

When the sun is in Southern, Asia gets the air maximum pressure and Australia gets the air
minimum pressure. The wind blows from Asia toAustralia trough lndonesia. lt carries a lot of air steam,
because it passes through the wide ocean. so, lndonesia geti the rainy season.

The farmers begin cultivating their rice fields. The plants and flowers flourish. They produce fruits,
vegetables, and food. The farmers are very glad, They get water easily to irrigate their plants. And they
can harvest their crops and sell them to get money.

However, if the rain falls continually, it willcause flood. The rivers overflow, the farming areas get
damaged. Even, it can make lose of our life. Besides that flood in the city makes the roadi get traific
jam because the vehicles can not move easily

After all, the people must realize this condition not to throw the rubbish and waste anywhere to
avoid the flood. When there is flood, so only people get its side effect. Finally, we can not only Llame the
flood on the government. Although many dams have been built by the government, they are useless when
the people keep throwing the rubbish into the rivers.
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Exercise 3

Read the following text!

Today was a really hot day. I went home from school at 1 p'm' After that, I came to the town

square to watch a local singing contest. I went there alone. I never thought lwould meet a friend'

I chose a place under a big tree. I thought it could save me from the hot day' I actually did not

really pay attention to the contest. I just went there to avoid a boring time at home'

suddenly,lfoundmyselfbehindayoungboy.lwasreallysurethathewasmyclassmate'Andi'

I pinched him a little and called his name. The boy was surprised. when he turned around' I finally

realized that he was not my classmate. I could not say a word' That moment was just embarrassing'

Exercise 4
Answer the following question based on the text above'

4, What did the writer do after he realized that the boy was not his classmate?

3. What did the writer do after thinking that the boy was his/her classmate?

2. Why do th" f,,,"|." uegin cuttivating their rice fields in the rainy season?

2. Where did the writer go after he went home from school?

Exercise 2
Answer the following question based on the text above'

1. What carries a lot of air steam?

6. What does "he" (paragraph 3, sentence 2) refer to?

5. What does "it" (paragraph 2, sentence 2) refer to?

7. What is probably the best title for the text?

6. Where must the people throw the rubbish?

5. Who get the side effect of the flood?

7. Whom can we blame the flood on?

How can a certain Place get flood?

3. How do the farmers get moneY?

1. What is the text about?

B. What are the dams for?

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:
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Exercise 5
Read the following text!

The 'Report' oi tne New York Academy of Medicine agrees with the objective of stopping drug

addiction and with the efforts at rehabilitation. lt disapproves of the punitive approach and the

fantastically brutal punishment.

It proposes a more humane program as follows: 1. there should be a changed attitude toward the

addict. He is a sick person, not a criminal. 2. the most effective way to get rid of drug addiction is to

take the profit out of illegal drug traffic. The addict should be able to get his drugs at low cost under

Federal control in conjunction with efforts to have him undergo withdrawal. 3. There should be medical

supervision of existing addicts with strong efforts toward their rehabilitation. This would involve

persuasion of the addict to go through treatment and rehabilitation, evaluation of the methods of treat-

ment, and supervision of addicts who were unwilling or stubborn to treatment. 4. There should be no

reduction in the efforts toward the elimination of the supply of illegal drugs.

Every effort should be made to arrest drug peddlers, wholesalers, and importers. While the addict

should be considered as a sick person and treated appropriately, the non addict trafficker should feel

the full punishment of the law. 5. By means of all educational media, radios, televisions, the press,

lectures, books, and classrooms, there should be a concentrated effort to inform the public of the

dangers attendant on the use of narcotic drugs. 6. Such a program would provide enough data relating

to the number of addicts, the origin of individual usage, the number under treatment, the outcome of'

various forms of treatment, the number known to be unwilling to treatment, and similar information which

is not now available. Such information wou[d form a solid basis for better control.

Exercise 6
An swer the fol I owi ng questio n !

1. What is the text about?

Answer:

2. What are the proposals or suggestions stated in the text?

Answer:

3. What is the best title for the text?

Answer:

Exercise 7

Read the following text!
What You Need to Know about Drugs

Drugs are chemicals that change the way a person's body works. You have probably heard that

drugs are bad for you, but what does that mean and why are they bad? lf you have ever been sick and

had to take medicine, you already know about one kind of drugs. Medicines are legal drugs, meaning

doctors are allowed to prescribe them for patients, stores can sell them, and people are allowed to buy

them. But it is not legal, or safe, for people to use these medicines any way they want or to buy them

from people who are selling them illegally.

When people talk about the "drug problem," they usually mean abusing legal drugs or using illegal

drugs, such as marijuana, ecstasy, cocaine, LSD, crystal meth and heroin. lllegal drugs can damage

the brain, heart, and other important organs. Cocaine, for instance, can cause a heart attack. While

using drugs, a person is also less able to do well in school, sports, and other activities. lt is often harder

to think clearly and make good decisions. People can do dumb or dangerous things that could hurt

themselves - or other people - when they use drugs.

Sometimes people try drugs to fit in with a group of friends. Or they might be curious or just

bored. A person may use illegal drugs for many reasons, but often because they help the person

escape from reality for a while. lf a person is sad or upset, a drug can - temporarily - make the person

feel better or forget about problems. But this escape lasts only until the drug wears off. Drugs do not

solve the problems, of course. And using drugs often causes other problems on top of the problems the
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person had in the first place. A person who uses drugs can be become dependent on them, or addicted.
This means that the person's body becomes so accustomed to having this drug that he or she cannot
function wellwithout it. Once a person is addicted, it is very hard to stop taking drugs. stopping can
cause withdrawal symptoms, such as vomiting (throwing up), sweating, and trerirors [shaking). These
sick feelings continue until the persons body gets aolusteo to being drug free again.

lf someone is using drugs, you might notice changes in howthe fierson Loks or acts. Here are
some of those signs. A person using drugs May:. Lose interest in school
. Change friends (to hang out with those who use drugs). Become moody, negative, cranky, or worried all the tirne.. Ask to be left alone a lot.
. Have trouble concentrating

" Sleep a lot (nay be even in class)
Get in fights
Have red or puffy eyes
[-ose or gain weight
Cough a lot
Have a runny nose of the tirne.

Exercise I
Answer the fal lawi n g questio n !
1. What are drugs?

Answer:

t

a

o

t

I

?. What ere ihe examples of illegal drugs?
Answer:

3, What are the effects of abuslng drugsf
Answer:

4. Why do people try drugs?
Answer:

5. Can drugs solve problems?

Answer:

6. What is meant by being addicted?
Answer:

7. What will happen if a person stops taking drugs?
Answer:

8. Mention some signs of someone using drugE
Answer:

Exercise g

Read the fottowing text!
Bio-Fuers worse than Fossir Fuers, scientific studies said

Bio fuels are making climate change worse, not better, according to two new studies which found
that total greenhouse effect gas emissions from bio fuels are far higher than those from burninggasoline because bio fuel production is pushing up food prices and resulting in deforestation and loss
of grasslands.

"Emissions from ethanol are 93 % higher than gasoline," said David Tilman, an ecologist at the
University of Minnesota and co-author of one of the paper published rhursday in the Journal Science."The bottom line is that using good farmland for bio fuels increases greenhouse emissions,,,he said.
Corn-based ethanol was supposed to reduce emissions of greenhouse gasses (GHGs) by 10 to 20%
compared to burning gasoline.
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But previous studies did not account for the real-world fact that when agricultural land is used for
fuel there is less land to grow food in a hungry world. That drives up food pricei and leads to conversion
of forest and native grass-lands to grow food. Converting forest and grassland is a big climate nfi ro.

Each converted hectare dumps about 351 tonnes of GHGs on average into the atrnosprrere.
Natural lands have been accumulating carbon for hundreds of years. lt would take 167 years of ethanol
production on that hectare to balance the equation, even assuming ethanol does reduce emission 2C,lo,
reports Timothy Searchinger and colleagues in the other paper.

And Searching found this is the case for all bio fuels, although the timeframes differ. When a
hectare of peat land rainforest in lndonesia or Malaysia is converted to grow oil palm trees for palm eil,
it will take 423 years producing palm bio diesel to work off the carbon debt from coi'iversion of these
iropical rainforest.

Exercise 10
An swe r the fol lowi n g q uestio n !
1. What do the two new studies discover about bio fuels?

Answer:

2. How does a bio fuelworsen the climate change?
Answer:

5.

3. What did David Tilman say about bio fuels?
Answer:

What is the impact of the production and use of bio fuels on the forest and 5;rasslands?
Answer:

How much GHGs was released into the atmosphere when a hectare of land is converted into a farm
to produce bio fuels?

Answer:

6 What did Timothy Searchinger and colleagues found?

Answer:

Exercise 1

Read the followi ng text!

I Ceramics

$ The word ceramics comes from the Greek word keramos, meaning potter's clay or po'.tel"y.

I Pottery is the oldest form of ceramics, and pottery rnaking is one of the oldest craft. Pieces of pottery
T and other early of ceramic products, including bricks and giass, have been founci that were made
j before the beginning of recorded history.
j Ceramics today include pottery, white ware (china and porcelain), constructi,cn products such as
1' nrict< and pipes, glass, enamels, cement, and abrasives. Engineers and scientists have developed
,i many new ceramics product using in industry.

I Traditional ceramics are made from earthy materials - clay, sand, or groiind rock - that have
been subjected to high temperature. Heat bins the material together and hardens them. Mcst ceramics
share certain qualities. They resist heat pressure corrosion, and moisture.

Exercise 2
An swer th e fol I owi n g q uestio n !
1. Where does the word ceramic come from?

Answer:

What is ceramic?

Answer:
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What is mean by pottery?

Answer:

fi

4.

5.

Whn hm'*r: d*vm[*p*r.t i*qj t#\,tu, ,;*l,ll'l]il.; Lr;'*eji:*t r:sing in inOustryZ

Mention onc of th* old*st er*fti
,Ansrven:

Vt'hat do c*rarnics inclL;cie,,

Answ'er:_-*.*

Ansvtler:

7. What rnmterialc are tre*itir::rri:l! cen+lnlcs made from?
Answer:._'-*
How to rnake traditisr:al *er*mi*s"?
Answer:_

9. What do ceramics resist?

'10. lnyourepinion,have*uralrcest*rkno'h4/nabouttheceramiCproducts?Cir"Vo1'rr1.e-r*nf
Answer:

The function of expia*atiein text ie t* explain ihe prccesses involved in the formation or workings
of naturml or sociocultural phr:n*rnena. I* organize a text in explanation, classify it into tifle,
general statement (to ihe pi:srti*il t'-- r'***der), explanation, ar-rd conclusion.
ln writinE arr explanation t*xt, th*r* *r* soms grammaticalfeatures that we should remember:
1. Use of simple present tr:n*e
2. tJse of passive uolce

Exereise 3
GRAMMAR STUDY
Relative Pronoun

Pay attention the form below!

Person Noun
Subject
Object
Possessive

Who/that
Whom/that
Whose

Whom/which/that
Which/that
Whose

1. Wholthat : "yang"
. Digunakan untuk pengganti orang sebagai subjek
Example:
o We know d lot of people - They live in Jakarta

VVe know a lot of people who live in Jakarta
. The man was an eye witness - He wrote about the explosion

The man urho wrote about the explosion was an eye witness
u Fina is angry - She has just lost in the game

Fina who has just lost in the game is angry

" The people were mostiy young soldiers - They were killed during the war
The people who were killed during the war were mosfly young soldiers. The man - He lives next door - is very friendly
The man who lives next door is very friendly

2. Whom/that : "yang"

. Digunakan untuk pengganti objek (pengganti unsure objek yang hilang)
Example:
. The man - wanted to see him - he was away on holiday

The man whom I wanted to see was away on holiday
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. The girl feel in love with the man - I met him last week
" The girl feels in love with the man whom I met last week

. The man are angry - I don't like the man

The men whom I don't like are angry
. Lea Salonga lives in Philippine - Brade loves her very much

Lea Salonga whom Brade loves very much lives in Philippine
. The man is angry - The woman is talking to him

The man to whom the woman is talking is angry
. The lady had moved to another city - This letter is addressed to her

The lady to whom this letter is addressed had moved to another city
3. Which/that : "yang" (benda/manusia)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan benda/binatang, baik kedudukannya dalam kalimat sebagai

subjek maupun sebagai objek (pengganti unsur benda yang hilang).

Example:
. I don't like stories - they have unhappy endings

I don't like stories which have unhappy endings
. I saw a dog - The dog was beaten by the boy

I saw a dog which was beaten by the boy
. Lupus is my cat - I feed it everyday

Lupus which I feed everyday is my cat
. That is the chair - I sat on it last night

That is the chair on which I sat last night
. The yellow card is only issued for employees - No one can enter the factory without it

The yellow card without which no one can enter the factory is only issued for employees.
4. Whose : "yang punya" (manusia)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan kata ganti kepunyaan: my, our, your, his, their, its, her
(possessive adjective). Dengan kata lain, "whose" digunakan untuk menggantikan unsur
kepunyaan yang dihilangkan.

Example:
' . We saw the people - their car has been stolen

We saw the people whosecar had been stolen
. Tom's Mr. Eko is in hospital now- His health hasn't been so good lately

Tom's Mr. Eko whose health hasn't been so good lately is in hospital now
5. Where : "in which" (dimana)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan salah satu bagian kalimat yang menunjukkan tempat.
Example:
. The hotel - We stayed there - it wasn't very clean

The hotel where we stayed wasn't very clean
6. When : "yang" (benda/manusia)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan keterangan waktu. Dengan kata lain bahwa "relative clause
when" untuk menggantikan salah satu keterangan waktu dalam salah satu bagian kalimat
yang lain.

Example:
. She came on the day when her boy friend died
. We got there at the time when the party was on
. I forgot the day when I met you
. This is the year when we celebrate our first anniversary
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Exercise 4
Change the second sentence in each group into a relative pronoun!

1. We saw some people

Their car had broken down

2. What's the name of the girl

You borrowed her car

3. The man was on holiday

You wanted to see him

4. The girl left him after a few week

He fell in love with her

5. Johan is very friendly

He lives next door

6. The dress doesn't fit her

Susi bought it

7. The girl is a Sundanese

Budi is going to marry her

B. Have you found the keys?

9.

10.

You lostthem

The girl is now in the hospital

She was injured in the accident

We know a lot of people

They live in Surabaya

Exercise 5

Fill in the blank with the correct relative pronoun!

1. We bought the stereo ... had been advertised at a reduced price.

2. Setiawan is the man ... we are going to recommend for a job.

3. The man ... the women is talking are angry.

4. Dr. Suherman is the only doctor ... I have seen about this problem.

5. Teachers... do not spend enough time on class preparation often have difficulty explaining

lessons.

6. This rum ... I bought in Virginia lsland, is very smooth.

7 . The company ... employees are on strike, is closing down for two weeks.

8. The dentist ii with a child ... teeth are causing some troubles.

9. Mr. Suhadinata ... is a professor in applied linguistics, is traveling in Mideast this year.

10. Allthe money ... was accepted has already been released.

Exercise 6

GRAMMARSTUDY
Subjunctive

A. SUBJUNCTIVE WISH

Pay attention the form belowl

1. Future

Subject 1 + wish (that) + subject 2 + {could + V1}

{would + V1}

{were+V-ing}"

. lwish you would stop saying that

. We wish you would come to our party tomorrow

2. Present

Subject 1 + wish (that) + subject 2 +YZlwere

. I wish Ricky came

. I wish I didn't have to go to school

. We wish that you were old enough to come with us

Subject 1 + wish (that) + subject 2 + {could have V3}

{Had V3}

. I wish that you had come here yesterday
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3. Past

Subject 1 + wished (that) + subject 2 + had V3/could have V3

- . She wished that she had had more time last night
' . I wished I hadn't left the office so soon

. I wished I had never met Ari

B. SUBJUNCTIVE AS IF/AS THOUGH
Pay attention the form below!
1. Present

Subject 1 + verb (present) + as iflasthough + subject2 + verb past:V2lwere

-: . The old lady dresses as if it were winter now even in summer.
,, o Bill has been working in this bookstore for years and now he acts as if he were the owner.

. 2. Past

Subject 1 + verb (past) + as iflas though + subject 2 + had V3/been

... . Jeff looked as if he had seen a ghost
-i.

:. C. UBJUNCTIVE WOULD RATHERv9vvttvttYL

I Ray attention the form below!
: 1. Present

Subject 1 + would rather + subject 2 + Y2lwere + ket. Waktu sekarang

'l . Ratu would rather it were winter now

:': 2. Past

Subject 1 + would rather + subject 2 + had V3/been + ket. Waktu lampau

. Jim would rather that Jill had gone to class yesterday

Exercise 7
Change the verb in the bracket into the right form!
1. We would rather ... (stay) home tonight.

: 2. Mr. John would rather ... (stay) home last night.
3. The police would rather ... (work) on Saturday than on Sunday.
4. Maria would rather those we .. . (study) more than we do.

5. The photographer would rather those we ... (stand) closer together than we are standing.
i 6. She would rather you ... (not arrive) last night.
' 7 . The old lady dresses as if it ... (be) winter even in the summer.
' 8. Ratu walks as though she ... (study) modeling.
. 9. He looked as though he ... (run)ten miles.

:' 4  t.,.:^L rL^- /-r^^\ .^--r-:-10. lwish them ... (stop) making so much noise that lcould concentrate.
; 11 . Prabu wished that the editors ... (permit) him to copy some of their material.

12. Joel wishes that he ... (spend) his vacation on the Gulf Coast next year.

'. 13. Because Rose did so poorly on the exam, she wishes that she ... (study) harder last night.
- 14. Mrs. Wood always talks to her tenth - grade students as though they ... (be) adult.
, 15. We wish that we ... (have) time last night.
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A. Choose the correct answer by crossing (x) a, b, c, d, or e!

Television
Television quickly become one of the ...

(1)most popularforms of communication and
entertainment.

Television reaches millions of people. By

a ... (2) of the switch, viewer can enjoy a

concert, a lecture, a play, a variety of dAlex or
comedy programmed that are ... (3) series.
News ... (4) can be seen as they happen.

Cable television has increased the
number of television channel for programming.

Newand ... (5)programmerare being designed
for people of all ages and interests, including
programmers that present information about
great variety of product that viewer can then
purchase over the telephone. Many of the homes
with television now receive cable TV.

Cable television has two way communi-
cation systems. ln this way, citizen can
communicate with their government, and
government can poll the people. This can be

accomplished by placing a microphone and

television camera on top of the television.

1. a. world's
b. words
c. rewards

d. birds
e. forward

Cora! Reef

Coralcolonies are found in allthe earth's seas.

But reef-building coral are found only in warm,

swallow waters, a depth of about 46 meters (150

feet) is best for them. Yet in some part the world,

coral reef rise from great ocean depth.

A volcanic island forms where an under sea

volcano rises above the surface of water. ln the

swallow waters of the island shores, coral build a

fringing reef. As time passes, the volcano becomes

cold and dead; it begins to sink back into the sea.

The fringing reef is now separated from the island

by a wider channel, and it grows on growing; it has

become a barrier reef. lf the volcanos sink

completely and vanishes, only the coral reef is left;

it has become an atoll, a ringing of coral of
surrounding a lagoon.

6. A : "What does the text explain?"

B : "lt explains about ... ."

a. Coral

b. Coralreef

c. Coralcolonies

d. Volcanic island

e. Ocean

7 . One feet is the same as ... meters.

a. 0.33
b. 0.3
c. 0.30
d. 0.03
e. 0.033

B. The coralformed ....

a. Volcanic island

b. Attol

c. Fringing reef

d. Ocean

e. The earth

9. The purpose of the text above is to ....

a. Describe what the coral reef is

b. lnform how to make a coral reef

c. Retellthe coral shaped

d. Explain how the coral reef are formed

e. Explain how to get the coral reef

2. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

3. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

4. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

5. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

flick
klick
thick
take
vick

part of weekly
part of daily
lot of weekly
part of quickly
part of funny quiz

event

even

EVENS

events
elephants

hunied
varied

buried

carried
barried
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10. The writeds conclusion is ...
a. The fringing reef is now separated from

the island by a wider channel, and it grows

on growing
b. The fringing reef has become a barrier

reef
c. lf the volcanos sink completely and

vanishes, only the coral reef is left.

d. The fringing reef has become an attol, a

ringing of coral surrounding a lagoon.

e. A volcanic island forms where an under
sea volcano rises above the surface of
water.

Dika : "Why is the coral colonies found in

swallowwater?"
lna : "Because ... "
a. lt is floating
b. The coral build a fringing reef
c. Volcano rises above the surface of water.

d. Coral reef rise from great ocean depth

e. As time passes the volcano becomes cold

and dead.

Rina : "How do you know about "attol"?"

Sofi : "l think it is ..."
a. The volcano which is cold and dead is

called attol
b. A ringing of coral surrounding a lagoon

c. A barrier reef
d. A coral reef rises from great ocean depth

e. Awiderchannel

Dinda : "Can you explain to me how the
cpral reef is formed?"

Rendra : "Of course. Ring of coral grows
around the top of under sea
volcano, to form fringing reef.
Later, volcano sinks as coral grows,

leaving barrier reef. Still later,
volcanic island sinks below ocean.
Coral ring and lake encloses are
called ... "

Atoll

Barrier reef
Fringing reef
Coral reef
Ring of coral

NoW here's the weather forecast foe the next
twenty - four hours for Scotland and Northern lre-
land. There'll be heavy rain and maybe some snow
during afternoon, and on the hills temperatures
will drop to below freezing, minus four or five, and

on the highest spots minus ten. Over much of Scot-

land it will be cloudy and windy too as the cold

front moves in over the Atlantic. Northern lreland

can expect the same, but the rain will end before
dark. But again very cold, with temperatures not
going above freezing.

14. What is the weather like in the afternoon?
a. lt will stay dry
b. lt will quite warm
c. lt will be cloudy
d. lt will be dry and sunny, but quite cold
e. There will be heavy rain and some snow

15. How many degrees willthe temperatures be
on the hills?
a. Minus one or two
b. Minusfourorfive
c. Minus ten
d. Minus two or three
e. Minus six or seven

The Green Generation
Who is going to pay the price if the current

generation 16 to pollute the environment?
Today's children will foot the bill. California teen-
agers who figured this out have started an

organisation called YES (Youth for Environmental
Sanity). As one member of YES points out, "Aduits

didn't learn about the environment when they were
growing up."Therefore, YES members believe that

unless kids 17 on themselves, nothing is

going to happen.
The group is realistic but hopeful. Spokes

person Sol Solomon states the
YES philosophy in a few words: "Who says

we can't save the earth? lf we don't save it for our-
selves, nobody 18 it for us. "A lot of this hope
is based on teenagers growing economic power.

According to one nationalwide poll, US teenagers
spend about $80 billion a year. Using that power,

kids' ecology groups have told some manufactures,
"We won't buy your products unless you 19 the
way you do business."Youngsters have forced gi-

ant food corporations such as Burger King and

Star-Kist to change. Now, if kids 20 to a product

for environ mental reasons, man ufacturers listen.

Partly because companies want kids to buy
their products, "green" advertising- advertising that
mentions a company's concern about the environ-
ment-is booming. But environmental groups tell
companies that they'd better actually solve prob-

lems and not just spend money on advertising.
"Kids are sharp", warns one spokes person.
"They'll figure it out fast if manufacturers practise

false advertising."

'16. a. is continuing
b. has continued
c. willcontinue
d. continues
e. had continued

11.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

12.

13.
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19. a.
'b.

c.
d.
6

20. a.

b.

C,

d.

e.

17. a.

b.

c.
a.

b.

18. a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

would depend
are depending
has depended
depend
had depended

SAVES

saving
willsave
would save
saved

change
is changing
willchange
has changed
have changed

object
willobject
are objecting
would object
objected

$ B. Complete the dialogue below with the words in the box!

a. I promise to change my attitude

b. I have to go now

c. I come here to apologize

d. Can we talk

e. I swear this time

Heru : "Hi, lndah. lwas told that l'd fine you here .. (1)?"

lndah : "l'm busy, Heru. What are you going to talk about, anyway?"
Heru :"lndah ...(2)?"
lndah : "For what?"
Heru : "l know, you think that l'm a selfish man. But . (3) "

lndah : "You said it too yesterday."

Heru : "Come on, lndah. (4) "

lndah : "l'll think about it. (5). Bye."

Make regret expressions based on the situations below!

6. Situation : You break accidentally your mother's favorite vase.

Expression : ..............
7. Situation : You step on your friend's foot accidentally.

Expression

8. Situation : Your coffee is spitted accidentally on your friend's clothes.

Expression

9. Situation

Expression

10. Situation

Expression

You don't submit your paper on time.

You forget your best friend's birthday.

Read the text and answer the questions!
Tsunami, Japanese word meaning "harbor wave," used as the scientific term for a class of

abnormal sea wave that can cause catastrophic damage when it hits a coastline. Tsunamis can be
generated by an undersea earthquake, an undersea landslide, the eruption of an undersea volcano,
or by the force of an asteroid crashlng into the ocean.

The most frequent cause of tsunamis is an undersea earlhquake. A tsunami can have wave-
lengths, or widths (the distance between one wave crest to the next), of 100 to 200 km (60 lo 120
mi), and may travel hundreds of kilometers across the deep ocean, reaching speeds of about 725to
800 km/h (about 450 to 500 mph).
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A tsunami is not one wave but a series of waves. ln the deep ocean, the waves may be only about
half a meter (a foot or two) high. People onboard a ship passing over it would not even notice the
tsunami. Upon entering shallow coastalwaters, however, the waves may suddenly grow rapidly in
height. When the waves reach the shore, they may be 15 m (50 ft) high or more. Tsunamis can also
take the form of a very fast tide or bore, depending on the shape of the sea floor.

Tsunamis have tremendous force because of the great volume of water affected and the speed at
which they travel. Just a cubic yard of water, for example, weighs about one ton. Although the
tsunami slows to a speed of about 48 km/h (30 mph) as it approaches a coastline, it has a
destructive force equal to millions of tons. Tsunamis are capable of obliterating coastal setflements.

1. What is the topic of the text?
Answerl

2. Mention the cause of tsunami?

Answer:

3. How fast can a tsunami go?

Answer:

4. How tall can a tsunami be when it reaches the shore?
Answer:

5. What is another name for tsunami?
Answer:

Earthquake
Earthquake is a sudden shaking of the earth's surface that often causes a lot of damage. lt is the

result of a sudden release of stored energy in the Earth's crust that creates seismic waves. Earth-
quakes may happen naturally or as a result of human activities. Smaller earthquakes can also be
caused by volcanic activity, landslides, mine blasts, and nuclear experiments.

At the Earth's surface, earthquakes can be seen from the shaking or displacement of the ground.
Sometimes, they cause tsunamis, which may lead to loss of life and damage of property. There are
two types of earthquake that occurs naturally, they are tectonic and volcanic earthquakes. Tectonic
earthquakes are earthquakes that are caused by tectonic plates getting stuck and putting a strain on
the ground. The strain becomes so great that rocks give way by breaking and sliding along fault
planes. Volcanic earthquakes are earthquakes which are caused by the movement of magma in
volcanoes. ln volcanic regions earthquakes may be caused both by tectonic faults and by the move-
ment of magma in volcanoes. Suoh earthquakes can be an early warning of volcanic eruptions.

The size of an earthquake is usually reported using the Richter scale or a related moment scale.
Earthquakes which are 3 on the Richter scale or lower are hard to notice. Whereas, those which are
7 on the Richter scale causes serious damage over large areas.

An swer th e fo I I owi n g q uesti ons !
6. What is the text about?

Answerl

7. What is an earthquake?
Answer:

B. How many types of earthquakes are there? What causes each of them?
Answer:

9. What is the measurement used for an earthquake?
Answer:

10. To be able to cause destruction, how large does an earthquake have to be?
Answer:
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A. Choose the correct answer by crossing
(x) a, b, c, d or e!

Read the text for question number 1 - S

THE DANGER OF SMOKING MARIJUANA
Marijuana is dangerous drug. lt is often

called "pot" and the habit of smoking pot may
send people to their graves, before their time.
Pot smoking may damage the brain and other
organs in the body, especially the reproduc-
tion organs. ln July 1989, at an international
meeting held on the dangers of smoking mari-
juana, researchers from 14 countries presented
proof about the dangerous effect of marijuana
on the lungs, the brain, and other organs of the
body. They discovered other effect too: sleep-
lessness, heavy sweating, lack of appetite and
nausea.

Marijuana is extracted from the cannabis
plant. The; cannabinoids are soluble in fat so
they remain ln the body's fatty organs after the
smoking party is over. One organ that contains
a large amount of fat is the human brain. The
female reproductive organs also have high fat
content. What harm does the marijuana build-
up to these organs?

Well, let us take an example, a handsome
teenagers whose name is Steve. Formerly he
was good student who; had always received
good grades. But he started to smoke pot. He
had difficulties in concentrating on his subject
at; school and in the remembering things. He
also began to feel sick and to get headache,
especially if he did not; smoke pot regularly. As
a result, allhis pocket money; went on pot, and
when this was gone he started to steal in order
to satisfy his needs.

1 . What is the remain name of marijuana?
a. pot

b. drug
d. Nausea

e. Cannabinoids
c. grave

2. What remain in the body's patty organs
after smoking pot?

a. pot d. Nausea
b. drug e. Cannabinoids
c. grave

3. What were the other effects or marijuana
discovered by the researchers?
a. sleeplessness, heavy sweating, lack o,

appetite and nausea

b. smoking marijuana might damage
reproductive program

c. pot smoking might damage brains and
organs

d. that people went to their graves before
theirtime

e. that drugs were very dangerous for people

4. ln line 7, the word "they" refers to ....
a. lungs

b. researchers

c. dangerous effect
d. organs ofthe body

e. reproductive organs

5. The main idea of the first paragraph is....
a. the character of Steve
b. the dangers of smoking pot

c. the habit of smoking pot

d. Steve, a handsometeenager
e. The advantages of smoking pot

Read the text for question number 6 - 10'
VOLCANOES

Avolcano is a mountain surrounding an open-
ing in the earth's crust. Steam, gases, lava, ashes,
and other material are forced out almost continu-
ously from an active volcano. A dormant volcano,
on the other hand, erupts at long intervals. ln an
extinct volcano, the crater has long been closed
up with cold, solid lava.

Out earth was a sphere of gaseswhich slowly
cooled off from the outside, forming a thin crust of
clod, solid materials, containing hot liquid, magma,
and gases. lt was the very high pressure of the
gases forcing the magma through weak parts in

the earth's crust that formed volcanoes.
Most of our volcanoes are in Java. The most active
one is Mount Merapi at the north of Yogya. The
northern l-part of the crater has a high wall, so in
eruptions the lava flows in every direction. The hot
lava slowly cools off into what is called 'lahar'.

ln the rainy season, when the cool "lahar" on
Merapi's slopes is hit by rain it flows down the
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EFFfi
slopes with great force, destroying everything in
its path. The flow of "lahar" mixed with rocks fills
up the rivers, while sand covers the fields.

The eruptions of sea volcanoes cause high
waves, flooding regions on the coasts. This hap_
pened when Krakatau erupted in 1833. The sound
of the eruption was heard from places as far away
as lndia and Australia, distance of 3,600 to a,g00
km from Krakatau. Around 18 cubic km of solid
materialswere thrown up. The skies above place
as far away as the southern pacific. Africa and
SouthAmerica were darkened. 30 meter high waves
flooded the coast ofJava and Lampung, sweeping
away villages and 35,000 people.

However, volcanoes are also a great bless_
ing. Volcanoes and mountains force the clouds to
rise, and cool them off, causing them a drop the
water they contain in the from of rain. The materi_
als thrown up by volcanoes contain minerals needed
by plants.

The higher regions, being cool, are good for
coffee, tea and other plantations. The woods on
the slopes protect the soil against erosion, while
the soil acts as a water reservoir giving water to
the rivers.

6. Volcanoes are formed from ....

9. Which of the followirrg stat ements is true
according to the text?
a. Volcanoes are fonned by solid materials.
b. A volcano doesn't have any connection

with magma.
c. Volcanoes lrave several advantages and

disadvantages.
d. The norther.n side of l\ttount Merapi is

covered witl',r lahar in ertrption,s.
e. The cool lahil.rs orr Mera pi,s slope always

remain solid in the rainyr season.

10. ln an Extinct volcerno, the crrater has log been
closed up with co,ld, rsold lava. (paragEph 1)
The underlined wr:rd meanr; ....
a. no longer acti,ue
b. eruptingcontirruially
c. destroying everrything
d. causing many disasters
e. forcing out many materials

Read the text for ques,tion nu mber i1 - 15
Tsunami, Japanes;e word meaning ,,harbour

wave," used as the scientific t;sprn for-a class of
abnormal sea wave thert can cause catastrophic
damage whern it hits a crcastlirre. Tsunamls can be
generated b5r an unders,ea eerrthquake, an under_
sea landslide, the eruption of ian undersea volcano,
or by the force of an arsterrcid crashing into the
ocean.

The most frequenlt ca,use of tsunamis is an
undersea earthquake. A, tsrrrnami can have wave_
lengths, or wiclths (the dirstatnce between one wave
crest to the ne rxt), of 100 k: 200 km (60 to 120 mi),
and may travell hundredrs of kilometres across the
deep ocean, reaching sprr;eds of about 725 to 800
km/h (about 450 to 500 nrph).

A tsunermi is not o ne wave but a series of
waves. ln the deep ocea n, the waves may be only
about half a meter (a f,oot or two) high. people
onboard a sttip passinrg over it woulJ not even
notice the tsutrami. Upo n entering shallow coastal
waters, however, the raraves may suddenly grow
rapidly in heigllt. When'the wavesreach the'sliore,
they may be '15 m (50 ft) high or more. Tsunamis
can also take the form of a very fast tide or bore,
depending on the shapre of the iea floor.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

moving lahar

solid materials
earth's crust
hot melted rock
materials thrown up

7. Why is the northern side of mount Merapi
relatively safe when there is an eruption?
a. The hot lava slowly cools off.
b. Mount Merapi lies at the north of yogya,

c. ln an eruption the lava flows in one
direction.

d. Mount Merapi lies outside the three rows
of volcanoes.

e. E There is a high wall at the northern side
of the mountain.

8. There are three kinds of volcanoes according
to the text. This information is found in
paragraph....

a. 1

b.2
c.3
d.4
e.5

Tsunamir; have tremendous force because of
the great volurne of wiater affected and the speed
at which they travel. Just a cubic yard of water, for
example, weigyhs about one ton. Although the
tsunami slows to a speed of about 4g km/h (30
mph) as it ap,proac,hes a coasiline, it has a
destructive force erqual to millions of tons.
Tsunamis are capa,ble of obliterating coastal
settlements.
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11.

12.

13.

What is the topic of the text?

a. natural t lisaste lrs

b. catastro phes

c. tsunamirs

d. storm sLlrges

e. flood

The followin(J causies tsutnami, Except ... .

a. flood

b. und'erseatearthrquakre

c. underrsearlandslide

d. undersea volcarno eruption

e. storm

How fast catn ,a tsunamri go?

a. About 48 l<m/h.

b. About 100 to 200 tnph.

c. Around 450 to 5C)0 mph.

d. Around 7',251o 800 mph.

e. Around 8O0 to 90O mph.

How tall can i.? tsunami be when it reaches

the shore?

a. Ahalfameitre.

b. Twofeet.

c. Fifteen feet.

d. Fifty feet.

e. Sixteen feet.

The following is anictl'rer name fortsunami ....

a. storm

b. tide

c. vlra/e

d. tidalwave

e. flood

16. A : "The owner of tl'rat house urishes invited

to the dinner par,ty."

B '. "l'd like to suggest that' you should

comefor introducing your self."

The bold typed sentenoe expretsses ....

a. handling the compltain

b. complaint

c. asking someone to do sontething

d. the possibility to do, something

e. giving advise

The bold typed sentence expresses ....

a. Asking someone to do something

b. Handling the complaints

c. The possibility

d. Disagreement

e. Complain

19. A :"Hi, Nia. ...?"

: "He looked very upset after the exam

: "lt ... the most difficult exam for him

compared with the other he had taken

before."

Might be

Should have been

Ought to be

Must have been

Would be

:"lam tired of watching that movie;there

is too much violence."

'."5o am l. Shall I change the

channel?"

'. "That's. very kind of you, but I
expecting my father."

Could you tell me the way

Can I drive your home

Shall I bring you a drink

Shall I help you

Could you give me a lift

: "Can you help me typing my English

task?"

: "Sorry. I am not able to type it using

computer."

17. A

B

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

18. A

B

20. Joko

Tri

14.

15.

From the dialogue above we can conclude

a. Joko will help Tri

b. Tri has ability to type using computer

c. Tri is very disappointed

d. Tri doesn't capability of typing using

computer

e. Joko is pleas';,e to ask Tri
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ll. Read the text carefully! Then answer the following questions!

. l'?hn:he 
isa.sudden flow of a large mass of snow oi ice down a slope or cliff. such flows can

be destructive of life and property. Avalanches are most common on slopes exceeoing-ao;,
frequently when a deep snow falls suddenly and does not have a chance to cohere, or when a thaw
undercuts a blanket of older snow. Pellet like snow (grapnel) is also more prone to avalanche than a
fall of ordinary snowflakbs. Flows of wind-packed siabs of snow can be especially hazardous.

Many avalanches are small slides of dry powdery snow that move as a formless mass. These"sluffs" account for a tiny fraction of the death and destruction wrought by their bigger, more
organized cousins. Disastrous avalanches occur when massive slabs of snow break loose from a
mountainside and shatter like broken glass as they race downhill. These moving ,"rr". can reach
speeds of 80 miles (130 kilometres) per hourwithin about five seconds. Victims caught in these
events seldom escape. Avalanches are most common during and in the24 hours right after a storm
that dumps 12 inches (30 Centimetres) or more of fresh inow. The quick piteui overloads the
underlying snow pack, which causes a weak layer beneath the slab to iractuie. The layers are an
archive of winter weather: Big dumps, drought, rain, a hard freeze, and more snow How the layers
bond often determines how easily one will weaken and cause a slide. Storminess, temperature,
wind, slope steepness and orientation (the direction it faces), terrain, vegetation, and generalsnow
pack conditions are all factors that influence whether and how a slope avalanc6"es- Diff;r;;i
combinations of these factors create low, moderate, considerable, and high avalanche hazards.

Answer this question!
'1. What is the text about?

2. What is an avalanche?

3. What causes an avalanche to occur?
4. How fast can an avalanche go?

5. When does an avalanche usually occur?
6. Change the sentences below into passive voicel

a. People use camera to take their picture
b. lnternet system can transmit electronic mail.

7 ' Complete the dialogue below with the right expression of complain and its responses!.

b.A
B

"She always disturbs me. L.. ,,

"Be patient, please. She just needs your attention.,,
B. Arrange these words into good sentences!

a. Lady - there - long time ago * lived -A- beautifur- French - is - in
b. Prince - ugly- into - the- handsome _ beast_ turned _ a

9. Fill in the blanks with the right causative ,,have,, 
or,,get,,!

a. Dina ... Setiawan to repair the motorcycle.
b. The teacher ... the students clean the classroom.

10. Make a sentence using the words below!

a. Once upon a time

b. Change
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DISCUSSION

What do you see from the picture? Do you know what happening?

Which one do you choose? Which one is the most priority between

get jobs or continues the school? What do you think about it?

g & & &, 3; &, &. &:' W 3, 3 &' &:, W &' 9 & W B' &' B: W W Br $r & V E E

Listening
1. Memahami makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalam konteks

kehidupan sehari-hari
2. Memahami makna dalam teks fungsional pendek dan monolog berbentuk narrative, explanation dan discussior

dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

Speaking
3. Menlungkapkan makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalar

4. [r"ffin[?:ffff[t"*T'-ff:, teks funssionar pendek dan monotos berbentuk narrative, exptanation dar'

dlscusslon dalam konteks kehidupan sehari'hari

Reading
5. Memahami makna teks fungsional pendek dan teks tulis esei berbentuk narrative, explanation dan drscussr'oi'

dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan

Writing
6. MJngungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis monolog yang berbenttik narrative, explanation dan drscussion secara

akurit, lincar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

j . Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisas

resmi dan berlanjut (susfained) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-ha-

dan melibatkan tindif tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untu'

melakukan sesuatu, dan memerintah

Z. Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to getthings done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisas

resmi dan be1anjut (sustbrnea; secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-ha-

dan melibatkan iindaX tutur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapka-

keingintahuan dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap

3. MerJspon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek reimi dan tak resmi yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisa-

secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

4, Merespon makna dalam teks monolog yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar da-

berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehiri-nari Oatam teXs berbentuk: narrative, explanation, dan discuss;:'-

5. Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (fo gef things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisas'

resm-i din berlanjut (sustarneci) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-ha-

dan melibatkan tinOit< tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau un:;+

melakukan sesuatu, dan memerintah

, &, V): W ru W bWb.& W W &: 6 & & &' W 3: & W &' W" & &' &: V W I }
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o. Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (fo gef things done)dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (sustained) secara akurat, lancar dan oerterima lalam konteks rehiOupan sehari-hari danmelibatkan tindak tutur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyaarrxin, menuoun, mengungkapkan keingintahuan
dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teki fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragambahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks xerrioupan sehari-hari
Mengungkapkan makna.dala.m.teks monolog dengan.menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancardan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan seha-ri-harldalam tdk-s berbentul: narrative, explanationdan drscussionMerespon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmidan trk;;#ir;rg menggunakan ragam bahasa tulissecaia akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan s6rrari-nari oan untuk frengakses ilmupengetahuan.

Merespon makna dan langkah retoDesi dalam esei yang menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis secara akurat,lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehiri-hlri dai-untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan dalamteks berbentuk narrative, explanation, dan drscussion
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragambahasa tulis secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks flrtiJrp"n sehari-hari
Mengungkapkan makna dan langkah retoDesi dalam teks monorog d;ngrn menggunakan ragam bahasa tulissecara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan s6nari--nari oatairi tet<s o"roErtrx, narrative,
ex pl a n atio n, dan discusslon

Siswa mampu merespon.makna yang terdapat dalam bahasa lisan sederhana secara akurat, lancar danberterima mengunakan tindak tutur: menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapkan keingintahuan, menyatakan sukadan tidak suka
Siswa mampu mengungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis fungsional pendek dan esei sederhana berbentukdiscusslon
siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Both, EitherAnd Neither
siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar daram bentuk contriii Coniunction
Siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Tenses

10.

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

2.

3.

4.

5.

& re' G) &:.. &: &, Ki W W @ &. &, & &, W &: &,.::, W,, & W g, &. W &. g, &, Er

Exercise 1

Answer the following guesfions based on the ristening text!1. What do Dea and Mike talk about?
2. Where did Dea find the vacancy?
3. Does Mike agree with Dea,s deiision?
4. ln what posotion does Mike stand?
5. How does Dea convince Mike?

Exercise 2
Listen to the school councellor delivering a speech on students taking part time jobs. Then, decidewhich statements are True based on his aiOvice.1. ( ) I"l.ing a part time job white studying is surely a qreat orobtem

" , I l*lp:tt liq" 
joq white studyin! is sureiy ; s,;;i inalrense.z. (...) uorng nomework and studying fo.r tests should.always be yorir top priority

^ ( .) working and.studying for fesis shourd aiwayJoe yoi,i iop'priority. ' '
3. ( ) !"t yo.ur emptoyer-s kiow what your time timits ard 

- '

, ( ) Don't let your employers know what your time limits are.4' ("') lt you are rushing through schoolwoik because of work, quit and find a less time consumingjob
(' ) lf you are rushing through schoolwork because of work, go on trying to find a less time -consuminq iob.

5. ( ) Yp, neeo [d make sure that a job will p.revent you from getting enough rest(. ) You need to make sure that alob won,t preve'ni to;ird; getiing en6-ugh Lst.
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Exercise 1

Studythedialoguebelow,andthenpractiseitwithyourpartner!
Daughter : "OiO, can I watch "The Nany"?"

Fitn!1. : "That show is hopeless. The news is better' Let's watch it'" 
.".

birglt"; : "But, OaO. "tne itlany't really funny and the.news is boring!"

Father : 
,,The news tell us about what is goiilg on in the world and "The Nany" is just pathetic'"

Daughter : "Tlre ttany rnrf."t Vou laugh. in"" n"-*. is always depressing. There are only killing'
- 

death, and horrible things'"

Father : "OK. I 
"in 

."" your poiit of view. We'llwatch "The Nany'"

Exercise 2
Answer the fol lowi ng questio n !

1. Who are talking in the dialogues?

2. What are theY talking about?

3. What does the daughter want? WhY?

4. What does the Dad want? WhY?

5. What is the end of the discussion?

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSIONS OF ACCUSING AND DENYING

Observethepicture,studythedialogue,andthenpractiseit!
Vera '. "Yott are the one to blame."

Ayu
Vera
Ayu

Vera
Ayu
Vera

"Are you accusing me?"

"Righi. What did you tell Edo about me?" . r - - r-.. L^ ^^d^ +^ mrr itarrca
"l denv that. I Oon't tlf i'anytnlng Lut he told me that one day,.he came to my house and he

rriO iriri vou and Robin were going out to the "Warung StealC''

When he came there, he was very disappointed beca]rse he had dated with you before, he

said. I didn't telt r,in1"rnytiiing unl i Oidti't know about it though I was your close friend' I

explained. OK, nowtellmethetruth.' 
-,,, L-r- -^ ,,

, ';vJ"n .-. l'm sorry for blaming you. I wonder if he'll hate me'"

: "Why?" , ,_-,_:.
: "Actually, Edo dated me at the "Waru?g.Sfeali'at four o'clock in the afternoon' I have waited

toinim nearty naft an nour, but he nadi't come yet. Suddenly Roby came and sat next to me'

Untilwe had eaten, EOo OiOn't come, then I deiided to go home with Roby'"

Ayu : "Well. You should explain it to him'"

Vera : "OK."

The bold typed sentences in the dialogue above are used to express accusing and denying' study the

expression below!

Expressions of Accusing Expressions.of Denying

why do you do tniszwir"v J[ v"" .--irt *rci'o""yorr.fault.You must be responsible for "'You must do

it.Don,t deny that you doit.you are the on" io 6fr'r". lt is not trueWhy do you say like that?l don't know

anything about it.l deny that.lt's not my fault'

Exercise 3
Aiiwertneguesfions below based on the dialogue above!

1.. Who exPressed accusing?

2. Does Ayu deny Vera's accusing? How does she say?

3. What did theY talk about?

4. Why does Vera regret? - .

5.Howdoyousayif-youaccuseyourfriendhasdoneamistake?
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Exercise 4

" ... (1)?"
"Not yet."
"Oh my God. ...(2)."
" . (3)?"
"The boss ordered you to be there. ...(4).,
"And you should too."
"...(5)."
"Let's go together."

resIIJs&

That's a good idea

Have you been re;ady to
meeting

whv
d. You are to be at the meetir rg early.

e. He will accept no excuses

Make a dialogue based on .the f9llowing situations, and then practise it witth your l tartner!1. You get of your shoes. \bur friends hide it. You accuse her or him. He / fSh e regret lthat she did it
because of its baclsrnell.

2. You would enter the cinema with your friend, but your friends lost the tir:ke t. your f riend accused
you keep it. And unfortunately, you put it in your pocket.

q You accused your friend put mud on your new motorcycle, but he didn,,t do it.4. You kept dropped money under your table because you don't knovv whose it ir;. your friend

_ accused that you've taken it from others. You admitted it and gave the reaso n.5. You've told a lie to your friend. Your friend realized it and blames you. You adr nit that it's your fault.

Observe

LANGUAGE EXPRESS!ON
ASKING FOR EXPLANATION

the picture, study the dialogtue, and then practise iil
"Hello, Miko."
"Hello, Desi."
"What are you calling me for?"
"For . something. I want to tell you something?"
"What is it?"
"l really wish you'll be my special friend."
"Why do you say like this?"
"l'm sorry. I do this because I feel alone without you, you know?,,
"l get it. But I am afraid to make you disappointed."

..P:.ri, I suppose you,.l expect you, I wish you, and I hope you become n ry sper:ial
"OK. How about meeting at "Yummy Steak'? We discuss there.,'
"Alright. I'llwait you there. Good bye."
"OK. Good bye."

Desi

. How come?

. Why is it that?

. Can you tell me why ...?

. Can you explain why...?

. Does this mean ...?

. I don't understand why ...

Miko
Desi
Miko

Desi
Miko

Desi

Miko

Desi

Miko

Desi
Miko

Desi
The. bold typed expressions in the dialogue above are used to ask forexplanation.l -he 

exlrress ion of
asking for explanation is used to ask something we don't understand or we don't kno w yet.

i

Exercise 4
Answer these guesfion based on the dialogue above!
1 Where are they talking?
2. Does Mikowanttosaysomething?
3. What does Miko hope?

t How many expression of asking for explanation said by Desi? write it!
5. Mention another expression of asking for explanation that you know!

Exercise 5
Complete the dialogue below with the words in the box!
Yoga

Yuda

Yoga

Yuda

Yoga

Yuda

Yoga

Yuda

a.

b.
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EE&Uro

Exercise 6
Make a dialol gue exp ressing asking for explanation, then practise itwith yourfriend in front of the

classI

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSING LIKE AND DISLIKE

Study the' dialogt ue, and then practise it!
Heru : "lDid you enjoy your holiday in Bali?"

Beni : "'Yes, I di id. lt was very relaxing. Bali is so beautiful. l'll go there again next week.

Heru : "'What a bout Jakarta? Do you like it?"

Beni : ", Jakarta 2 I don't like it.lt is so crowded and noisy."

Heru : " Do you like Bandung?"
B;ni : " Yes, I C lo. / tike the weather and the scenery. But notthe road. They are too narrow and

crowde :d. lndonesia has too many people. Having too many people always create big

probler ns, you know?"

Heru : "You're right. This is our big problem."

The -bold typed s ;entences in the dialogue above are the examples of how to express like and dislike

Sturly the followit ng pattern!

1. How to expr ess like

. We like ;17oing out on Saturday night.

. He lovrss surfing on the beach

. They erre fond of riding motorcycle around the city

2. Hclw to sxrpreris dislike

t

S+
do/does + not like

Hate/s + V ing/Noun

Can't stand on

ExamPrles:
. She doesn't like riding motorcycle
o The ,teacher hates the students who often cheating during the test.

. Det ;i can't s;tand on the cold weather so she never joins the camping.

of + V ing/Noun
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Exercise 1

Read the tert carefully!
Should Students Take Part Time Jobs?

- Working and going to school is challenging, it can be rewarding experience if you use some
foresight. However, you'd better think a hundred times before you decide to take a part time job. Tl-rere
are a lot of things that should be factored in on the decision to take a part time job.

On the negative side, working and still maintaining a good grade at school is not an easy Exercise.
Having less time for schoolwork becomes the main negative effect. Consequently, many students who
work part time fail to perform at their best both on schoolwork and on examinations. Moreover, a part
time job can really interfere with the student's free time. lt also cuts into their studies and/or social life.
On the positive side of things, a part time job helps students to support day to day living expenses.
Working can be a valuable part of a student's life, if taken on responsibly. Students can derive a great
deal from working, considerably more than just money. ln most cases, they can acquire a nice doie of
discipline and a whole new set of skills and experiences. Another benefit of part time work is the
opportunity to expand the resume. ldeally, students should try to find a job that is related in some way to
his/her selected field of study. But even not, students can still gain some work experiences and develop
skills.

Working takes a lot of time and energy, so students need to make sure to be able to handle both
employment and their current commitments. Finally, if you are considering working part time, talk to
your school counsellor to discuss this move. Simply explain your goals to someone else can help you
make decisions and figure out your priorities.

Exercise 2
Answer the following question based on the text above!
1 . What should a student consider before taking a part time job?
2. Mention/list some consequences of working while studying!
3. Mention/list some benefits of taking a part time job!
4. How can a school counsellor help students to make decisions?
5. Reflect on your answers of the mini quiz. Express your stance whether a student can take a part

time job or notl

Exercise 3
Read the text carefully!

Blue Collar Students:
To Work or Not To Work

For some students, getting a job while they are still in high school is not an option. Working seems

Lo.b" a necessity for them, as tney might not let any help irom their parents t6 pay for tuition or for
living expenses. Therefore, they may not have any other choices but to accept a pari- time job.
There are several ways that students can attempt to get the necessary funds that they need,io pay for
tuition, and living expenses. Student's loans, grantsl and scholarshifis are the best alternatives that
students should turn to. lnstead of working part time while going to school, attempting to win scholarship
will not take much effort.

They had better take the challenge to compete for scholarship than working. Moreover, it moti-
vates students to,keep striving to perform their best at schoolwork.

On the other hand, not many students have the opportunity to compete winning the scholarship.
Taking the same efforts, students with average grade might have less opportunity to win. Therefore,
working through school is a valid option. Finding a way to budget your time between school and work
can take some effort, but it's much easier than most students think. All the students need is discipline.
With minimal effotl, students should have no trouble striking a balance between work and school.

The bottom line is that working part time while going to school can easily be done, if students are
disciplined and budget their time accordingly. However, there are actually some better ways to over-
come student's financial problems.
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Exercise 4
An swer th e f o I I ow i n g q u e sti o n b ased o n th e text a bove !
1. Why do some students consider that working while going to school is not an option?

2. What can be done by a student who cannot afford to pay for tuition fee?

3. Mention some better alternatives students can take instead of working!

4. What should a student do if he/she is supposed to work while studying?

5. Reflect on your personal experiences/life, what has your school done to help students with sucr

problems!

Exercise 5

Read the text carefully!
Boxing

There was a lot of discussion about whether boxing should b6 banned.

The people who are agreeing with this idea, such as Sarah, claim that if they do carry on boxing

they should wear something to protect their heads. They also argue that people could have bratn

damage and get seriously hurt because of boxing. A further point they make is that, most of the peopte

who had died did have families.

However, there are also strong arguments against this point of view. Another group of people

believe that boxing should not be banned. They say, why was it invented if it is such a dangerous sport?

Afurther reason is that, if they ban boxing it will ruin people career.

A.fter looking at different point of view and the evidence, I think boxing should be banned because

five hundred people have died in boxing since 1884.

Exercise 6

Answer the following question based on the text above!

1. What is the discussion talking about?

2. Why should boxing be banned?

3. Why should not boxing be banned?

4. What is the conclusion of the discussion?

5. What is the reason why the boxing should be banned?

GENRE FOCUS

DISGUSSION TEXT

The purposes of discussion text is to presents both sides of an issue, and come to a recommendatior

which is a logical conclusion based on the evidence/data given in the text. Structure of the discussion

text:

1. Opening statement presenting the issue.

2. Argument of evidence for different points of view.

3. Concludingrecommendation

Exercise 1

Read the tert carefully!
Television: The Best lnvention of Twentieth Century?

During the twentieth century, the world has witnessed the invention of many amazing things.

Television was invented in the 1920s and first came from Australia in 1956. lt has played r
important role in communicating news. We can learn instantly about what is happening in the wo/r:

because of television. Also, television has provided people with entertainment in their own homes. Peope

6po
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in isolated areas can still feel past of the world because of television. For these reasons, I feel thattelevision could be considered as the best invention of the twentieth century.
on the other hand, there are other inventions that could be considered to be better than television.some might argue that computer should be awarded the distinction of being the best invention. Be-cause computers have made life easier. others might argue that medical inventions such as heartpacemakers are the best inventions because they have .rri"d riu"..
It can be seen that there are reasons for ind against television being considered as the bestinvention of the twentieth century. After looking at boti sides, I still believe that televisi"r-i, irr" ["riinvention.

Exercise 2
Answerthe following question based on the text above!
1. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
2. When did the world witness the amazing thing?
3' "we can learn instantly about what is happening in the world because of television.,,what does theword we refer to?
4 How many inventions are there discussed in the text above?5. Why could the computer be better than television?
6. When was the television invented?
7 ' why could television be considered as the best invention of the twentieth century? Give yourreasons!

B' ln your opinion, what is the best invention of this century? why?

Exercise 3
Choose one of the topics about discussion , and then make a discussio n text by altowing thefollowing steps!

GRAMMARSTUDY
BOTH, EITHER AND NEITHER

Stu dy th e fo I I owi ng sentences !
1. Bofh restaurants are expensive
2. Both of_lhese restaurants are expensive
3 Both of my parents work in hospital
4. Both my parents work in hospital.
5. Both of uswere very tired.
6. BothTery andAndywere late.
7. They were both tired and thirsty.

We use bofh when we are talking about two things (usually a noun) Iike a sentences 1, 2,3,4, s,and 6' Both are also followed by of. Both of alwa/s neeos inettheseftnose/my/your/his, etc.wecan't say "both of restaurants", but like sentence 2, 3, 4, and 5. Sentence I ana zare essentiallyhaving the same meaning. rn sentence 7 bothis arso foriowed by adjectives.B. We can go to er'fherrestaurant. I don't mind.
9. I didn't like either restaurant. l
10. We can go to eitherofthose restaurants. Idon,t mind.

s
\{
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11 . Can either of you speak English?

12. l'm not sure where he is from. He is eifherSpanish or ltaAyun.

13. Eitheryou apologize or l'll never speak to you again.

We use either when we are talking about two things like in sentences B, 9, 10, 11,12, and 13

Eitheris also followed by of. Either of always needs the/these/those/my/your/his, elc.

14. Neither restaurant are expensive

15. Neither of the restaurants we went to was expensive.

16. lwanted Yola and Seno to come bul neitherof them wanted to.

17 . Neither of the children wants to go to bed.

18. Neither Pam nor Kelly came to the party.
'19. He said he would contact me but he neitherwrote nor phoned.

We can use neitherwhen we are talking about two things like in sentences 14, 15, 16, 17 , and 18

Neither is followed by of . Either of always needs the/these/those/my/your/his, etc. After neither

ofwe also can use a singular or a plural verb like in sentence 17 and 19.

And ... either ...

And neither ...

Study the followi ng sentences!
1. Marydoesn'f like milk, andJohn doesn'teither.
2. Mary doesn'f like milk, and neither does John.

After and neither . .. , the auxiliary verb comes before the subject. And ... either is followed by a

negative auxiliary. While and neither is followed by affirmative auxiliary.

Exercise 4
Complete the foltowing sentences with both, neither, or either!
1 " I don't want to go to the shops there. ... shops are dirty.

2. Rolland doesn't go to school, and ... does Maria because they got an accident yesterday.

3. You can use ... jacket or sweater. They are good for you.

4. ... Rio nor Morin confesses their mistake.

5. I don't mind. You can pay ... by cash or by cheque.

6. lt's better for you to go home. ... your parents can't take you.

7 . Poor them, they are ... hungry and thirsty.

B. There are only two questions, but ... your answer is correct.

9. lf you won't stay here ... will L
10. You may take ... one of these dolls.

Exercise 5
Complete the following sentences by using the appropriate auxiliaries!
1 . Mega has been in Solo for a week, and so ... her sister.

2. Ria doesn't have bicycle, and neither... Berta.

3. Mira is wearing a hat, and so ... l.
4. Lina can't open the cupboard, and neither ... her young brother.

5. I get a present from ourteacherand so ... you.

6. Nisa can't speak English and neither... Rinto.

7 . My brother stays home and watches TV, and so ... l.
B. Lilo will be in lreland tomorrow, and so ... his brother.

9. My mother will not go anywhere tonight and neither .. . l.

10. Miss lna isn't single, and neither ... Miss Reed. ,
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A. Choose the correct answer by crossing (x) a,

The fossil fuel as coal and oilwill run out 2.

for some years and our generation in future may

be will lose it. This is serious problem to be

discussed. Scientists have been trying hard to
find other source of energy especially
renewable energy. They though that nearly all

energy is derived from the sun either indirectly

or directly in the form of heat rays and light

rays and the sun sends out abundant energy
to the earth, Therefore, they try to find way to
make sun energy become source of energythat
can be used to change un-renewable 3.
energy.

People usually use sunlight to dry out wet
clothes, to dry sea water in the salt field for
producing salt by evaporating water in the
sunshine during the day, to make fire by

concentrating sunlight using magnifying glass.

Scientists had made sunlight become the 4.
source of energy that we can use in many
things. The sunlight can be used to powerfans,

radios, automobiles, and refrigerators. ln a so-

lar powered radio, the sunlight produces elec-
tricity by causing electrons to pass
between to alloys. They sunlight also can be

used to cook in which a solar cooking can make

temperature up to nearly 300 0 F. The fruit and

flowers can growwell in house bytrapping sun's

heat and releasing it gradually.

Scientists had experiment that the sun

energy can be used as source of fuel. So, it 
S.

leads this kind of energy to run machine even

there is carwith fuelfrom sun energy. However,

there is a problem about the use of sun energy,

the instruments needed to catch the sun en-

ergy are expensive and lack. But, it will be good

prospect for our future living by using sun en- 
6.

ergy.

1. The passage mainly discuss about ....

a. Sun Energy

b. Alternative Energy

c. Energy

d. Fuel

e. Source of Energy.

b, c, d, or e!

The first paragraph of the text tells us about

a. The limitation of fuel makes people irse it
wisely

b. The sun energy can be used in many
things.

c. Scientists had experiment that the sun
energy can be used as source ofenergy.

d. The scientists try to find other source of
energy especially renewable energy.

e. They sunlight also can be used to cook

Which paragraph that talks about sun energy
has multifunction?

a. Paragraph 1

b. Paragraph2
c. Paragraph 3

d. Paragraph 4

e. Paragraph 3 and 4

The statements are true according to the
passage, except....
a. Nearly all energy is derived from the sun

either indirectly or directly
b. We have enough coal and oilfrom fossil

fuel.

c. People usually use sunlight to dry out wet
clothes

d. Scientists had experiment that the sun

energy can be used as source offuel
e. The sunlight can be used to power fans,

radios, automobiles, and refrigerators

The synonym of heat in line 4 is .... 
]

a. warm 
]

b. worm 
]

c. omit 
i

d. contribute
e. exist

John : "l promise guys."

Tommy : "You'd better keep your promise,

or else."
John is expressing ....

a. Accusing
b. Offering promise

c. Regretting

d. Possibility
e. Asking promise

-aB 
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7. Mia : "What do we want to achieve?"

Nina : "Well, we hope that we get a gold

medal."

They are ...
a. Asking puipose and attention

b. Warning each other

c. Encouraging each other

d. Asking about planning

e. Persuading each other

Joko :"..,"
Susi : "OK. Let me tell you. He is a son of

the richest man in this town."

a. I really wish I knew him

b. He is the only person always disturbs me.

c. I admitthat l've hurt his heart

d. I deny that
e. I am sorry I blamed him

9. Dita : "Where is he now? I hope he isn't

angry with me."

Agnes:"..."
a. That too bad

b. You admit your mistake

c. Let me tell you that he wants to get your

attention

d. Why don't you tell anything for him?

e. Are you accusing him?

10. Artha : "Heyl Come here. ..."
Vina : "Oh, don't accuse me like that. l'm

aware of that. lt's my fault, isn't it?"

a. You've given me the wrong change

b. This is a qazy.l want to complain you.

c. I think that is foolishness.

d. l'm tired of hearing you say

e. You are the one to blame

Genetic research has produced both
exciting and frightening possibilities. Scientists are

now able to create new form of life in the laboratory

due to the development of gene splicing.

On the other hand, the ability to create life in

the laboratory could greatly benefit for man kind.

For example, because it is very expensive to

obtain insulin from natural sources, scientists have

developed a method to manufacture it
inexpensively in the laboratory.

Another beneficial application of gene

splicing is in agriculture.

Scientists foresee the day when new plan

will be developed using nitrogen from the air
instead of fertilizer. Therefore, food production could

be increased. ln addition, entirely new plans could

be developed to feed the world's hungry people.

Not everyone excited about gene splicing,

however, some people feel that it could be terrible

consequences.
A laboratory accident, for example causes

an epidemic of an unknown disease that wipe out

humanity.

As a resr-rlt of this controversy, the
government has made rules to control genetic

experiments. While some member of the
scientific community feels that these rules are too

strict, many other people feel that they are still

not strict enough.

11 . The main idea of the first paragraph is ....

a. Genetic research has developed gene

splicing.
b. Genetic research has been able to create

new form life.

The exciting and frightening can be

created by the genetic research
production.

Scientists can create new forms of life
because of the development of gene

splicing.
The scientist is exclting and frightening

with their products.

: "What happened when genetic
research has produced new form of

lifein the Iaboratory due to the
development of gene splicing?"

:"..."
It has created the exciting and frightening

possibilities.

The genetic research is developing gene

splicing.
Gene spllcing could greatly benefit man

kind.

An epidemic of unknown disease wipes

out humanity.

Scientists have developed a method to

manufacture insulin.

: "Who are told in the text?"

: "They are ... "

Scientists and gene splicing

Someone is excited and frightened about

gene splicing
Man kind and the research

The government and the scientists

Scientists, government, and people.

e.

12. A

c.

'13. A

B.

C.

d.

B

a.

b.

d.

B

a.

b.

c.

d.

e,
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14. The participant argues with each other
because...
a. The government has made rules to control

genetic experiment.
b. Gene splicing could be developed to feed

the hungry people.
c. They are exciting and frightening about

the gene splicing
d. The researchers feelthey still not strict

enough.
e. Not everyone feel that it could have

terrible consequences.

15. The recommendations of the text above ane ...

a. Genetic research has produced both

exciting and frightening possibilities.

b. The ability to create life in the laboratory

could greatly benefit for man kind.

c. Application of gene splicing in agricultLlre

d. Not everyone is excited about gene splicing

e. Control genetic experiment, the

Eovernment has made some rules.

B. Fill in the blank with the proper words in the box to comptete the Discussion text!

Smoking is a ... (1) h,bitcifl;t';ffii:l;i:x?ffl'Jlno?,,,,u every where Many peopre
smokes just to ...(2), but many others are too adduced to quite.
A cigarette is like a toxin hypermarket. You can find many kinds of toxin in it: acetone, carbon
monoxide, tar, arsenic, ammoniac, hydrogen cyanide and toluene. The tar it self ... (3) more than
43 substance say that when we are smoking, we put more than 4,000 kinds of toxic materials into
our body.

However, Many smokers believed that a . .(a) with a low tar lees dangerous. And so is filtered
cigarette. But the problem is one cigarette is never enough for... (5) smokers.
Another myth about smoking is that it cannot only make them a wake but also ... (6) their inspiration.
This is contrary to the findings of a ... (7) in California which show that smokers ability to think lower
than of non-smokers.

Smoking is indeed a ...(8) socialproblem in ourcountry. The government keeps reminding that
... (9) is dangerous, not only for smokers themselves, but also for other ... (10) in the surroundings
(passive smokers). But the warnings do not seem to get any responses.

Addicted
People

Smoking

Bend

Raise

Socialize

Cigarette

Research

Seriously

Contains

fi/lake a dr'scussion text and and put the text in the tabte hased on the generic structure
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Exercise 4
Make a dialogue usingfhe express ion of making promise, then practise it in front of theclassl

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSION OF REGRET

Study the dialogue, then practise it!
Albert '. "1 am sorry.l've hurt your heart."
Dina : "lt's good. \bu admitted that."
Albert :"1 realize that I made some mistakes.l didn't believe you."
Dina : "l'm glad to hear that. I hope you won't make the same mistake again."
Albert : "l swear I promise. I know you are the best one for me."
Dina : "You're kidding me. By the way ... during we had never met two weeks ago. My

Mr. Eko was in the hospital. He had an operation."
Albert : "Oh, that's too bad. l'm sorry to hear it. OK... let's go to your house now."
Dina : "Alright."

The bold typed expressions in the dialogue above show the expression of regret. This expression is
used when we realize to do something wrong to other people. Study the following expressions!

. l'm terribly sorry ...

. l'm awfully sorry ...

. l'm dreadfully sorry ...

. l'm ever so sorry ...

. l'm very sorry for the ...
o I wasn't able to ...

Exercise 5

Make a dialogue using the expression of regret, then practise it in front of the c/assl

I t4 rt
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Exercise 6

Study the following dialoguel
Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Joko

Danik

Exercise 7
An swer the fo I lowi ng q uesti on !
1. What does Joko ask Danik for?

Answer:

Danik what do you think is the best action to reduce globalwarming?
I think everyone should start changing their way of life.
What do you mean?
well, we have to start to do what we can, to help reduce global warming.
What do you suggest that we should do?
Well, there are lots of things that we can do. We should start saving electricity, start recycling
things, start using public transport means, buying and consuming as much as we need only,
etc. Basically, just save anything that we can.
Wow! You know a lot of things about reducing globalwarming. Where did you learn allof that
from?

Well, I read newspapers, magazines, and also search for information in the internet. Actually,
I want to inform what l've learned to everyone so that everybody can start helping to save our
mother nature.

You're so awesome. How about if you write it in our school magazine next month?
That's a great idea. I'lldo that.
OK, l've got to go now.

Bye.

2. What is Danik's opinion on the action that should be Oone to reOuce global warm'ng?
Answer:

3. Where did Danik learn allthe information on gtoOatr,varnrrngt?

Answer:

4. What does Joko think of Danik?
Answer:

5. What does Joko suggest that Danik should do?
Answer:

Exercise 1

Read the text carefully!
Rainy Season

When the sun is in Southern, Asia gets the air maximum pressure and Australia gets the air
minimum pressure. The wind blows from Asia toAustralia trough lndonesia. lt carries a lot of air steam,
because it passes through the wide ocean. so, lndonesia geti the rainy season.

The farmers begin cultivating their rice fields. The plants and flowers flourish. They produce fruits,
vegetables, and food. The farmers are very glad, They get water easily to irrigate their plants. And they
can harvest their crops and sell them to get money.

However, if the rain falls continually, it willcause flood. The rivers overflow, the farming areas get
damaged. Even, it can make lose of our life. Besides that flood in the city makes the roadi get traific
jam because the vehicles can not move easily

After all, the people must realize this condition not to throw the rubbish and waste anywhere to
avoid the flood. When there is flood, so only people get its side effect. Finally, we can not only Llame the
flood on the government. Although many dams have been built by the government, they are useless when
the people keep throwing the rubbish into the rivers.
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Exercise 3

Read the following text!

Today was a really hot day. I went home from school at 1 p'm' After that, I came to the town

square to watch a local singing contest. I went there alone. I never thought lwould meet a friend'

I chose a place under a big tree. I thought it could save me from the hot day' I actually did not

really pay attention to the contest. I just went there to avoid a boring time at home'

suddenly,lfoundmyselfbehindayoungboy.lwasreallysurethathewasmyclassmate'Andi'

I pinched him a little and called his name. The boy was surprised. when he turned around' I finally

realized that he was not my classmate. I could not say a word' That moment was just embarrassing'

Exercise 4
Answer the following question based on the text above'

4, What did the writer do after he realized that the boy was not his classmate?

3. What did the writer do after thinking that the boy was his/her classmate?

2. Why do th" f,,,"|." uegin cuttivating their rice fields in the rainy season?

2. Where did the writer go after he went home from school?

Exercise 2
Answer the following question based on the text above'

1. What carries a lot of air steam?

6. What does "he" (paragraph 3, sentence 2) refer to?

5. What does "it" (paragraph 2, sentence 2) refer to?

7. What is probably the best title for the text?

6. Where must the people throw the rubbish?

5. Who get the side effect of the flood?

7. Whom can we blame the flood on?

How can a certain Place get flood?

3. How do the farmers get moneY?

1. What is the text about?

B. What are the dams for?

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:
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Exercise 5
Read the following text!

The 'Report' oi tne New York Academy of Medicine agrees with the objective of stopping drug

addiction and with the efforts at rehabilitation. lt disapproves of the punitive approach and the

fantastically brutal punishment.

It proposes a more humane program as follows: 1. there should be a changed attitude toward the

addict. He is a sick person, not a criminal. 2. the most effective way to get rid of drug addiction is to

take the profit out of illegal drug traffic. The addict should be able to get his drugs at low cost under

Federal control in conjunction with efforts to have him undergo withdrawal. 3. There should be medical

supervision of existing addicts with strong efforts toward their rehabilitation. This would involve

persuasion of the addict to go through treatment and rehabilitation, evaluation of the methods of treat-

ment, and supervision of addicts who were unwilling or stubborn to treatment. 4. There should be no

reduction in the efforts toward the elimination of the supply of illegal drugs.

Every effort should be made to arrest drug peddlers, wholesalers, and importers. While the addict

should be considered as a sick person and treated appropriately, the non addict trafficker should feel

the full punishment of the law. 5. By means of all educational media, radios, televisions, the press,

lectures, books, and classrooms, there should be a concentrated effort to inform the public of the

dangers attendant on the use of narcotic drugs. 6. Such a program would provide enough data relating

to the number of addicts, the origin of individual usage, the number under treatment, the outcome of'

various forms of treatment, the number known to be unwilling to treatment, and similar information which

is not now available. Such information wou[d form a solid basis for better control.

Exercise 6
An swer the fol I owi ng questio n !

1. What is the text about?

Answer:

2. What are the proposals or suggestions stated in the text?

Answer:

3. What is the best title for the text?

Answer:

Exercise 7

Read the following text!
What You Need to Know about Drugs

Drugs are chemicals that change the way a person's body works. You have probably heard that

drugs are bad for you, but what does that mean and why are they bad? lf you have ever been sick and

had to take medicine, you already know about one kind of drugs. Medicines are legal drugs, meaning

doctors are allowed to prescribe them for patients, stores can sell them, and people are allowed to buy

them. But it is not legal, or safe, for people to use these medicines any way they want or to buy them

from people who are selling them illegally.

When people talk about the "drug problem," they usually mean abusing legal drugs or using illegal

drugs, such as marijuana, ecstasy, cocaine, LSD, crystal meth and heroin. lllegal drugs can damage

the brain, heart, and other important organs. Cocaine, for instance, can cause a heart attack. While

using drugs, a person is also less able to do well in school, sports, and other activities. lt is often harder

to think clearly and make good decisions. People can do dumb or dangerous things that could hurt

themselves - or other people - when they use drugs.

Sometimes people try drugs to fit in with a group of friends. Or they might be curious or just

bored. A person may use illegal drugs for many reasons, but often because they help the person

escape from reality for a while. lf a person is sad or upset, a drug can - temporarily - make the person

feel better or forget about problems. But this escape lasts only until the drug wears off. Drugs do not

solve the problems, of course. And using drugs often causes other problems on top of the problems the
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person had in the first place. A person who uses drugs can be become dependent on them, or addicted.
This means that the person's body becomes so accustomed to having this drug that he or she cannot
function wellwithout it. Once a person is addicted, it is very hard to stop taking drugs. stopping can
cause withdrawal symptoms, such as vomiting (throwing up), sweating, and trerirors [shaking). These
sick feelings continue until the persons body gets aolusteo to being drug free again.

lf someone is using drugs, you might notice changes in howthe fierson Loks or acts. Here are
some of those signs. A person using drugs May:. Lose interest in school
. Change friends (to hang out with those who use drugs). Become moody, negative, cranky, or worried all the tirne.. Ask to be left alone a lot.
. Have trouble concentrating

" Sleep a lot (nay be even in class)
Get in fights
Have red or puffy eyes
[-ose or gain weight
Cough a lot
Have a runny nose of the tirne.

Exercise I
Answer the fal lawi n g questio n !
1. What are drugs?

Answer:

t

a

o

t

I

?. What ere ihe examples of illegal drugs?
Answer:

3, What are the effects of abuslng drugsf
Answer:

4. Why do people try drugs?
Answer:

5. Can drugs solve problems?

Answer:

6. What is meant by being addicted?
Answer:

7. What will happen if a person stops taking drugs?
Answer:

8. Mention some signs of someone using drugE
Answer:

Exercise g

Read the fottowing text!
Bio-Fuers worse than Fossir Fuers, scientific studies said

Bio fuels are making climate change worse, not better, according to two new studies which found
that total greenhouse effect gas emissions from bio fuels are far higher than those from burninggasoline because bio fuel production is pushing up food prices and resulting in deforestation and loss
of grasslands.

"Emissions from ethanol are 93 % higher than gasoline," said David Tilman, an ecologist at the
University of Minnesota and co-author of one of the paper published rhursday in the Journal Science."The bottom line is that using good farmland for bio fuels increases greenhouse emissions,,,he said.
Corn-based ethanol was supposed to reduce emissions of greenhouse gasses (GHGs) by 10 to 20%
compared to burning gasoline.
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But previous studies did not account for the real-world fact that when agricultural land is used for
fuel there is less land to grow food in a hungry world. That drives up food pricei and leads to conversion
of forest and native grass-lands to grow food. Converting forest and grassland is a big climate nfi ro.

Each converted hectare dumps about 351 tonnes of GHGs on average into the atrnosprrere.
Natural lands have been accumulating carbon for hundreds of years. lt would take 167 years of ethanol
production on that hectare to balance the equation, even assuming ethanol does reduce emission 2C,lo,
reports Timothy Searchinger and colleagues in the other paper.

And Searching found this is the case for all bio fuels, although the timeframes differ. When a
hectare of peat land rainforest in lndonesia or Malaysia is converted to grow oil palm trees for palm eil,
it will take 423 years producing palm bio diesel to work off the carbon debt from coi'iversion of these
iropical rainforest.

Exercise 10
An swe r the fol lowi n g q uestio n !
1. What do the two new studies discover about bio fuels?

Answer:

2. How does a bio fuelworsen the climate change?
Answer:

5.

3. What did David Tilman say about bio fuels?
Answer:

What is the impact of the production and use of bio fuels on the forest and 5;rasslands?
Answer:

How much GHGs was released into the atmosphere when a hectare of land is converted into a farm
to produce bio fuels?

Answer:

6 What did Timothy Searchinger and colleagues found?

Answer:

Exercise 1

Read the followi ng text!

I Ceramics

$ The word ceramics comes from the Greek word keramos, meaning potter's clay or po'.tel"y.

I Pottery is the oldest form of ceramics, and pottery rnaking is one of the oldest craft. Pieces of pottery
T and other early of ceramic products, including bricks and giass, have been founci that were made
j before the beginning of recorded history.
j Ceramics today include pottery, white ware (china and porcelain), constructi,cn products such as
1' nrict< and pipes, glass, enamels, cement, and abrasives. Engineers and scientists have developed
,i many new ceramics product using in industry.

I Traditional ceramics are made from earthy materials - clay, sand, or groiind rock - that have
been subjected to high temperature. Heat bins the material together and hardens them. Mcst ceramics
share certain qualities. They resist heat pressure corrosion, and moisture.

Exercise 2
An swer th e fol I owi n g q uestio n !
1. Where does the word ceramic come from?

Answer:

What is ceramic?

Answer:
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What is mean by pottery?

Answer:

fi

4.

5.

Whn hm'*r: d*vm[*p*r.t i*qj t#\,tu, ,;*l,ll'l]il.; Lr;'*eji:*t r:sing in inOustryZ

Mention onc of th* old*st er*fti
,Ansrven:

Vt'hat do c*rarnics inclL;cie,,

Answ'er:_-*.*

Ansvtler:

7. What rnmterialc are tre*itir::rri:l! cen+lnlcs made from?
Answer:._'-*
How to rnake traditisr:al *er*mi*s"?
Answer:_

9. What do ceramics resist?

'10. lnyourepinion,have*uralrcest*rkno'h4/nabouttheceramiCproducts?Cir"Vo1'rr1.e-r*nf
Answer:

The function of expia*atiein text ie t* explain ihe prccesses involved in the formation or workings
of naturml or sociocultural phr:n*rnena. I* organize a text in explanation, classify it into tifle,
general statement (to ihe pi:srti*il t'-- r'***der), explanation, ar-rd conclusion.
ln writinE arr explanation t*xt, th*r* *r* soms grammaticalfeatures that we should remember:
1. Use of simple present tr:n*e
2. tJse of passive uolce

Exereise 3
GRAMMAR STUDY
Relative Pronoun

Pay attention the form below!

Person Noun
Subject
Object
Possessive

Who/that
Whom/that
Whose

Whom/which/that
Which/that
Whose

1. Wholthat : "yang"
. Digunakan untuk pengganti orang sebagai subjek
Example:
o We know d lot of people - They live in Jakarta

VVe know a lot of people who live in Jakarta
. The man was an eye witness - He wrote about the explosion

The man urho wrote about the explosion was an eye witness
u Fina is angry - She has just lost in the game

Fina who has just lost in the game is angry

" The people were mostiy young soldiers - They were killed during the war
The people who were killed during the war were mosfly young soldiers. The man - He lives next door - is very friendly
The man who lives next door is very friendly

2. Whom/that : "yang"

. Digunakan untuk pengganti objek (pengganti unsure objek yang hilang)
Example:
. The man - wanted to see him - he was away on holiday

The man whom I wanted to see was away on holiday
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. The girl feel in love with the man - I met him last week
" The girl feels in love with the man whom I met last week

. The man are angry - I don't like the man

The men whom I don't like are angry
. Lea Salonga lives in Philippine - Brade loves her very much

Lea Salonga whom Brade loves very much lives in Philippine
. The man is angry - The woman is talking to him

The man to whom the woman is talking is angry
. The lady had moved to another city - This letter is addressed to her

The lady to whom this letter is addressed had moved to another city
3. Which/that : "yang" (benda/manusia)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan benda/binatang, baik kedudukannya dalam kalimat sebagai

subjek maupun sebagai objek (pengganti unsur benda yang hilang).

Example:
. I don't like stories - they have unhappy endings

I don't like stories which have unhappy endings
. I saw a dog - The dog was beaten by the boy

I saw a dog which was beaten by the boy
. Lupus is my cat - I feed it everyday

Lupus which I feed everyday is my cat
. That is the chair - I sat on it last night

That is the chair on which I sat last night
. The yellow card is only issued for employees - No one can enter the factory without it

The yellow card without which no one can enter the factory is only issued for employees.
4. Whose : "yang punya" (manusia)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan kata ganti kepunyaan: my, our, your, his, their, its, her
(possessive adjective). Dengan kata lain, "whose" digunakan untuk menggantikan unsur
kepunyaan yang dihilangkan.

Example:
' . We saw the people - their car has been stolen

We saw the people whosecar had been stolen
. Tom's Mr. Eko is in hospital now- His health hasn't been so good lately

Tom's Mr. Eko whose health hasn't been so good lately is in hospital now
5. Where : "in which" (dimana)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan salah satu bagian kalimat yang menunjukkan tempat.
Example:
. The hotel - We stayed there - it wasn't very clean

The hotel where we stayed wasn't very clean
6. When : "yang" (benda/manusia)

. Digunakan untuk menggantikan keterangan waktu. Dengan kata lain bahwa "relative clause
when" untuk menggantikan salah satu keterangan waktu dalam salah satu bagian kalimat
yang lain.

Example:
. She came on the day when her boy friend died
. We got there at the time when the party was on
. I forgot the day when I met you
. This is the year when we celebrate our first anniversary
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Exercise 4
Change the second sentence in each group into a relative pronoun!

1. We saw some people

Their car had broken down

2. What's the name of the girl

You borrowed her car

3. The man was on holiday

You wanted to see him

4. The girl left him after a few week

He fell in love with her

5. Johan is very friendly

He lives next door

6. The dress doesn't fit her

Susi bought it

7. The girl is a Sundanese

Budi is going to marry her

B. Have you found the keys?

9.

10.

You lostthem

The girl is now in the hospital

She was injured in the accident

We know a lot of people

They live in Surabaya

Exercise 5

Fill in the blank with the correct relative pronoun!

1. We bought the stereo ... had been advertised at a reduced price.

2. Setiawan is the man ... we are going to recommend for a job.

3. The man ... the women is talking are angry.

4. Dr. Suherman is the only doctor ... I have seen about this problem.

5. Teachers... do not spend enough time on class preparation often have difficulty explaining

lessons.

6. This rum ... I bought in Virginia lsland, is very smooth.

7 . The company ... employees are on strike, is closing down for two weeks.

8. The dentist ii with a child ... teeth are causing some troubles.

9. Mr. Suhadinata ... is a professor in applied linguistics, is traveling in Mideast this year.

10. Allthe money ... was accepted has already been released.

Exercise 6

GRAMMARSTUDY
Subjunctive

A. SUBJUNCTIVE WISH

Pay attention the form belowl

1. Future

Subject 1 + wish (that) + subject 2 + {could + V1}

{would + V1}

{were+V-ing}"

. lwish you would stop saying that

. We wish you would come to our party tomorrow

2. Present

Subject 1 + wish (that) + subject 2 +YZlwere

. I wish Ricky came

. I wish I didn't have to go to school

. We wish that you were old enough to come with us

Subject 1 + wish (that) + subject 2 + {could have V3}

{Had V3}

. I wish that you had come here yesterday
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3. Past

Subject 1 + wished (that) + subject 2 + had V3/could have V3

- . She wished that she had had more time last night
' . I wished I hadn't left the office so soon

. I wished I had never met Ari

B. SUBJUNCTIVE AS IF/AS THOUGH
Pay attention the form below!
1. Present

Subject 1 + verb (present) + as iflasthough + subject2 + verb past:V2lwere

-: . The old lady dresses as if it were winter now even in summer.
,, o Bill has been working in this bookstore for years and now he acts as if he were the owner.

. 2. Past

Subject 1 + verb (past) + as iflas though + subject 2 + had V3/been

... . Jeff looked as if he had seen a ghost
-i.

:. C. UBJUNCTIVE WOULD RATHERv9vvttvttYL

I Ray attention the form below!
: 1. Present

Subject 1 + would rather + subject 2 + Y2lwere + ket. Waktu sekarang

'l . Ratu would rather it were winter now

:': 2. Past

Subject 1 + would rather + subject 2 + had V3/been + ket. Waktu lampau

. Jim would rather that Jill had gone to class yesterday

Exercise 7
Change the verb in the bracket into the right form!
1. We would rather ... (stay) home tonight.

: 2. Mr. John would rather ... (stay) home last night.
3. The police would rather ... (work) on Saturday than on Sunday.
4. Maria would rather those we .. . (study) more than we do.

5. The photographer would rather those we ... (stand) closer together than we are standing.
i 6. She would rather you ... (not arrive) last night.
' 7 . The old lady dresses as if it ... (be) winter even in the summer.
' 8. Ratu walks as though she ... (study) modeling.
. 9. He looked as though he ... (run)ten miles.

:' 4  t.,.:^L rL^- /-r^^\ .^--r-:-10. lwish them ... (stop) making so much noise that lcould concentrate.
; 11 . Prabu wished that the editors ... (permit) him to copy some of their material.

12. Joel wishes that he ... (spend) his vacation on the Gulf Coast next year.

'. 13. Because Rose did so poorly on the exam, she wishes that she ... (study) harder last night.
- 14. Mrs. Wood always talks to her tenth - grade students as though they ... (be) adult.
, 15. We wish that we ... (have) time last night.
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A. Choose the correct answer by crossing (x) a, b, c, d, or e!

Television
Television quickly become one of the ...

(1)most popularforms of communication and
entertainment.

Television reaches millions of people. By

a ... (2) of the switch, viewer can enjoy a

concert, a lecture, a play, a variety of dAlex or
comedy programmed that are ... (3) series.
News ... (4) can be seen as they happen.

Cable television has increased the
number of television channel for programming.

Newand ... (5)programmerare being designed
for people of all ages and interests, including
programmers that present information about
great variety of product that viewer can then
purchase over the telephone. Many of the homes
with television now receive cable TV.

Cable television has two way communi-
cation systems. ln this way, citizen can
communicate with their government, and
government can poll the people. This can be

accomplished by placing a microphone and

television camera on top of the television.

1. a. world's
b. words
c. rewards

d. birds
e. forward

Cora! Reef

Coralcolonies are found in allthe earth's seas.

But reef-building coral are found only in warm,

swallow waters, a depth of about 46 meters (150

feet) is best for them. Yet in some part the world,

coral reef rise from great ocean depth.

A volcanic island forms where an under sea

volcano rises above the surface of water. ln the

swallow waters of the island shores, coral build a

fringing reef. As time passes, the volcano becomes

cold and dead; it begins to sink back into the sea.

The fringing reef is now separated from the island

by a wider channel, and it grows on growing; it has

become a barrier reef. lf the volcanos sink

completely and vanishes, only the coral reef is left;

it has become an atoll, a ringing of coral of
surrounding a lagoon.

6. A : "What does the text explain?"

B : "lt explains about ... ."

a. Coral

b. Coralreef

c. Coralcolonies

d. Volcanic island

e. Ocean

7 . One feet is the same as ... meters.

a. 0.33
b. 0.3
c. 0.30
d. 0.03
e. 0.033

B. The coralformed ....

a. Volcanic island

b. Attol

c. Fringing reef

d. Ocean

e. The earth

9. The purpose of the text above is to ....

a. Describe what the coral reef is

b. lnform how to make a coral reef

c. Retellthe coral shaped

d. Explain how the coral reef are formed

e. Explain how to get the coral reef

2. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

3. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

4. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

5. a.

b.

c.
d.

e.

flick
klick
thick
take
vick

part of weekly
part of daily
lot of weekly
part of quickly
part of funny quiz

event

even

EVENS

events
elephants

hunied
varied

buried

carried
barried
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10. The writeds conclusion is ...
a. The fringing reef is now separated from

the island by a wider channel, and it grows

on growing
b. The fringing reef has become a barrier

reef
c. lf the volcanos sink completely and

vanishes, only the coral reef is left.

d. The fringing reef has become an attol, a

ringing of coral surrounding a lagoon.

e. A volcanic island forms where an under
sea volcano rises above the surface of
water.

Dika : "Why is the coral colonies found in

swallowwater?"
lna : "Because ... "
a. lt is floating
b. The coral build a fringing reef
c. Volcano rises above the surface of water.

d. Coral reef rise from great ocean depth

e. As time passes the volcano becomes cold

and dead.

Rina : "How do you know about "attol"?"

Sofi : "l think it is ..."
a. The volcano which is cold and dead is

called attol
b. A ringing of coral surrounding a lagoon

c. A barrier reef
d. A coral reef rises from great ocean depth

e. Awiderchannel

Dinda : "Can you explain to me how the
cpral reef is formed?"

Rendra : "Of course. Ring of coral grows
around the top of under sea
volcano, to form fringing reef.
Later, volcano sinks as coral grows,

leaving barrier reef. Still later,
volcanic island sinks below ocean.
Coral ring and lake encloses are
called ... "

Atoll

Barrier reef
Fringing reef
Coral reef
Ring of coral

NoW here's the weather forecast foe the next
twenty - four hours for Scotland and Northern lre-
land. There'll be heavy rain and maybe some snow
during afternoon, and on the hills temperatures
will drop to below freezing, minus four or five, and

on the highest spots minus ten. Over much of Scot-

land it will be cloudy and windy too as the cold

front moves in over the Atlantic. Northern lreland

can expect the same, but the rain will end before
dark. But again very cold, with temperatures not
going above freezing.

14. What is the weather like in the afternoon?
a. lt will stay dry
b. lt will quite warm
c. lt will be cloudy
d. lt will be dry and sunny, but quite cold
e. There will be heavy rain and some snow

15. How many degrees willthe temperatures be
on the hills?
a. Minus one or two
b. Minusfourorfive
c. Minus ten
d. Minus two or three
e. Minus six or seven

The Green Generation
Who is going to pay the price if the current

generation 16 to pollute the environment?
Today's children will foot the bill. California teen-
agers who figured this out have started an

organisation called YES (Youth for Environmental
Sanity). As one member of YES points out, "Aduits

didn't learn about the environment when they were
growing up."Therefore, YES members believe that

unless kids 17 on themselves, nothing is

going to happen.
The group is realistic but hopeful. Spokes

person Sol Solomon states the
YES philosophy in a few words: "Who says

we can't save the earth? lf we don't save it for our-
selves, nobody 18 it for us. "A lot of this hope
is based on teenagers growing economic power.

According to one nationalwide poll, US teenagers
spend about $80 billion a year. Using that power,

kids' ecology groups have told some manufactures,
"We won't buy your products unless you 19 the
way you do business."Youngsters have forced gi-

ant food corporations such as Burger King and

Star-Kist to change. Now, if kids 20 to a product

for environ mental reasons, man ufacturers listen.

Partly because companies want kids to buy
their products, "green" advertising- advertising that
mentions a company's concern about the environ-
ment-is booming. But environmental groups tell
companies that they'd better actually solve prob-

lems and not just spend money on advertising.
"Kids are sharp", warns one spokes person.
"They'll figure it out fast if manufacturers practise

false advertising."

'16. a. is continuing
b. has continued
c. willcontinue
d. continues
e. had continued

11.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

12.

13.
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19. a.
'b.

c.
d.
6

20. a.

b.

C,

d.

e.

17. a.

b.

c.
a.

b.

18. a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

would depend
are depending
has depended
depend
had depended

SAVES

saving
willsave
would save
saved

change
is changing
willchange
has changed
have changed

object
willobject
are objecting
would object
objected

$ B. Complete the dialogue below with the words in the box!

a. I promise to change my attitude

b. I have to go now

c. I come here to apologize

d. Can we talk

e. I swear this time

Heru : "Hi, lndah. lwas told that l'd fine you here .. (1)?"

lndah : "l'm busy, Heru. What are you going to talk about, anyway?"
Heru :"lndah ...(2)?"
lndah : "For what?"
Heru : "l know, you think that l'm a selfish man. But . (3) "

lndah : "You said it too yesterday."

Heru : "Come on, lndah. (4) "

lndah : "l'll think about it. (5). Bye."

Make regret expressions based on the situations below!

6. Situation : You break accidentally your mother's favorite vase.

Expression : ..............
7. Situation : You step on your friend's foot accidentally.

Expression

8. Situation : Your coffee is spitted accidentally on your friend's clothes.

Expression

9. Situation

Expression

10. Situation

Expression

You don't submit your paper on time.

You forget your best friend's birthday.

Read the text and answer the questions!
Tsunami, Japanese word meaning "harbor wave," used as the scientific term for a class of

abnormal sea wave that can cause catastrophic damage when it hits a coastline. Tsunamis can be
generated by an undersea earthquake, an undersea landslide, the eruption of an undersea volcano,
or by the force of an asteroid crashlng into the ocean.

The most frequent cause of tsunamis is an undersea earlhquake. A tsunami can have wave-
lengths, or widths (the distance between one wave crest to the next), of 100 to 200 km (60 lo 120
mi), and may travel hundreds of kilometers across the deep ocean, reaching speeds of about 725to
800 km/h (about 450 to 500 mph).
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A tsunami is not one wave but a series of waves. ln the deep ocean, the waves may be only about
half a meter (a foot or two) high. People onboard a ship passing over it would not even notice the
tsunami. Upon entering shallow coastalwaters, however, the waves may suddenly grow rapidly in
height. When the waves reach the shore, they may be 15 m (50 ft) high or more. Tsunamis can also
take the form of a very fast tide or bore, depending on the shape of the sea floor.

Tsunamis have tremendous force because of the great volume of water affected and the speed at
which they travel. Just a cubic yard of water, for example, weighs about one ton. Although the
tsunami slows to a speed of about 48 km/h (30 mph) as it approaches a coastline, it has a
destructive force equal to millions of tons. Tsunamis are capable of obliterating coastal setflements.

1. What is the topic of the text?
Answerl

2. Mention the cause of tsunami?

Answer:

3. How fast can a tsunami go?

Answer:

4. How tall can a tsunami be when it reaches the shore?
Answer:

5. What is another name for tsunami?
Answer:

Earthquake
Earthquake is a sudden shaking of the earth's surface that often causes a lot of damage. lt is the

result of a sudden release of stored energy in the Earth's crust that creates seismic waves. Earth-
quakes may happen naturally or as a result of human activities. Smaller earthquakes can also be
caused by volcanic activity, landslides, mine blasts, and nuclear experiments.

At the Earth's surface, earthquakes can be seen from the shaking or displacement of the ground.
Sometimes, they cause tsunamis, which may lead to loss of life and damage of property. There are
two types of earthquake that occurs naturally, they are tectonic and volcanic earthquakes. Tectonic
earthquakes are earthquakes that are caused by tectonic plates getting stuck and putting a strain on
the ground. The strain becomes so great that rocks give way by breaking and sliding along fault
planes. Volcanic earthquakes are earthquakes which are caused by the movement of magma in
volcanoes. ln volcanic regions earthquakes may be caused both by tectonic faults and by the move-
ment of magma in volcanoes. Suoh earthquakes can be an early warning of volcanic eruptions.

The size of an earthquake is usually reported using the Richter scale or a related moment scale.
Earthquakes which are 3 on the Richter scale or lower are hard to notice. Whereas, those which are
7 on the Richter scale causes serious damage over large areas.

An swer th e fo I I owi n g q uesti ons !
6. What is the text about?

Answerl

7. What is an earthquake?
Answer:

B. How many types of earthquakes are there? What causes each of them?
Answer:

9. What is the measurement used for an earthquake?
Answer:

10. To be able to cause destruction, how large does an earthquake have to be?
Answer:
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A. Choose the correct answer by crossing
(x) a, b, c, d or e!

Read the text for question number 1 - S

THE DANGER OF SMOKING MARIJUANA
Marijuana is dangerous drug. lt is often

called "pot" and the habit of smoking pot may
send people to their graves, before their time.
Pot smoking may damage the brain and other
organs in the body, especially the reproduc-
tion organs. ln July 1989, at an international
meeting held on the dangers of smoking mari-
juana, researchers from 14 countries presented
proof about the dangerous effect of marijuana
on the lungs, the brain, and other organs of the
body. They discovered other effect too: sleep-
lessness, heavy sweating, lack of appetite and
nausea.

Marijuana is extracted from the cannabis
plant. The; cannabinoids are soluble in fat so
they remain ln the body's fatty organs after the
smoking party is over. One organ that contains
a large amount of fat is the human brain. The
female reproductive organs also have high fat
content. What harm does the marijuana build-
up to these organs?

Well, let us take an example, a handsome
teenagers whose name is Steve. Formerly he
was good student who; had always received
good grades. But he started to smoke pot. He
had difficulties in concentrating on his subject
at; school and in the remembering things. He
also began to feel sick and to get headache,
especially if he did not; smoke pot regularly. As
a result, allhis pocket money; went on pot, and
when this was gone he started to steal in order
to satisfy his needs.

1 . What is the remain name of marijuana?
a. pot

b. drug
d. Nausea

e. Cannabinoids
c. grave

2. What remain in the body's patty organs
after smoking pot?

a. pot d. Nausea
b. drug e. Cannabinoids
c. grave

3. What were the other effects or marijuana
discovered by the researchers?
a. sleeplessness, heavy sweating, lack o,

appetite and nausea

b. smoking marijuana might damage
reproductive program

c. pot smoking might damage brains and
organs

d. that people went to their graves before
theirtime

e. that drugs were very dangerous for people

4. ln line 7, the word "they" refers to ....
a. lungs

b. researchers

c. dangerous effect
d. organs ofthe body

e. reproductive organs

5. The main idea of the first paragraph is....
a. the character of Steve
b. the dangers of smoking pot

c. the habit of smoking pot

d. Steve, a handsometeenager
e. The advantages of smoking pot

Read the text for question number 6 - 10'
VOLCANOES

Avolcano is a mountain surrounding an open-
ing in the earth's crust. Steam, gases, lava, ashes,
and other material are forced out almost continu-
ously from an active volcano. A dormant volcano,
on the other hand, erupts at long intervals. ln an
extinct volcano, the crater has long been closed
up with cold, solid lava.

Out earth was a sphere of gaseswhich slowly
cooled off from the outside, forming a thin crust of
clod, solid materials, containing hot liquid, magma,
and gases. lt was the very high pressure of the
gases forcing the magma through weak parts in

the earth's crust that formed volcanoes.
Most of our volcanoes are in Java. The most active
one is Mount Merapi at the north of Yogya. The
northern l-part of the crater has a high wall, so in
eruptions the lava flows in every direction. The hot
lava slowly cools off into what is called 'lahar'.

ln the rainy season, when the cool "lahar" on
Merapi's slopes is hit by rain it flows down the
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slopes with great force, destroying everything in
its path. The flow of "lahar" mixed with rocks fills
up the rivers, while sand covers the fields.

The eruptions of sea volcanoes cause high
waves, flooding regions on the coasts. This hap_
pened when Krakatau erupted in 1833. The sound
of the eruption was heard from places as far away
as lndia and Australia, distance of 3,600 to a,g00
km from Krakatau. Around 18 cubic km of solid
materialswere thrown up. The skies above place
as far away as the southern pacific. Africa and
SouthAmerica were darkened. 30 meter high waves
flooded the coast ofJava and Lampung, sweeping
away villages and 35,000 people.

However, volcanoes are also a great bless_
ing. Volcanoes and mountains force the clouds to
rise, and cool them off, causing them a drop the
water they contain in the from of rain. The materi_
als thrown up by volcanoes contain minerals needed
by plants.

The higher regions, being cool, are good for
coffee, tea and other plantations. The woods on
the slopes protect the soil against erosion, while
the soil acts as a water reservoir giving water to
the rivers.

6. Volcanoes are formed from ....

9. Which of the followirrg stat ements is true
according to the text?
a. Volcanoes are fonned by solid materials.
b. A volcano doesn't have any connection

with magma.
c. Volcanoes lrave several advantages and

disadvantages.
d. The norther.n side of l\ttount Merapi is

covered witl',r lahar in ertrption,s.
e. The cool lahil.rs orr Mera pi,s slope always

remain solid in the rainyr season.

10. ln an Extinct volcerno, the crrater has log been
closed up with co,ld, rsold lava. (paragEph 1)
The underlined wr:rd meanr; ....
a. no longer acti,ue
b. eruptingcontirruially
c. destroying everrything
d. causing many disasters
e. forcing out many materials

Read the text for ques,tion nu mber i1 - 15
Tsunami, Japanes;e word meaning ,,harbour

wave," used as the scientific t;sprn for-a class of
abnormal sea wave thert can cause catastrophic
damage whern it hits a crcastlirre. Tsunamls can be
generated b5r an unders,ea eerrthquake, an under_
sea landslide, the eruption of ian undersea volcano,
or by the force of an arsterrcid crashing into the
ocean.

The most frequenlt ca,use of tsunamis is an
undersea earthquake. A, tsrrrnami can have wave_
lengths, or wiclths (the dirstatnce between one wave
crest to the ne rxt), of 100 k: 200 km (60 to 120 mi),
and may travell hundredrs of kilometres across the
deep ocean, reaching sprr;eds of about 725 to 800
km/h (about 450 to 500 nrph).

A tsunermi is not o ne wave but a series of
waves. ln the deep ocea n, the waves may be only
about half a meter (a f,oot or two) high. people
onboard a sttip passinrg over it woulJ not even
notice the tsutrami. Upo n entering shallow coastal
waters, however, the raraves may suddenly grow
rapidly in heigllt. When'the wavesreach the'sliore,
they may be '15 m (50 ft) high or more. Tsunamis
can also take the form of a very fast tide or bore,
depending on the shapre of the iea floor.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

moving lahar

solid materials
earth's crust
hot melted rock
materials thrown up

7. Why is the northern side of mount Merapi
relatively safe when there is an eruption?
a. The hot lava slowly cools off.
b. Mount Merapi lies at the north of yogya,

c. ln an eruption the lava flows in one
direction.

d. Mount Merapi lies outside the three rows
of volcanoes.

e. E There is a high wall at the northern side
of the mountain.

8. There are three kinds of volcanoes according
to the text. This information is found in
paragraph....

a. 1

b.2
c.3
d.4
e.5

Tsunamir; have tremendous force because of
the great volurne of wiater affected and the speed
at which they travel. Just a cubic yard of water, for
example, weigyhs about one ton. Although the
tsunami slows to a speed of about 4g km/h (30
mph) as it ap,proac,hes a coasiline, it has a
destructive force erqual to millions of tons.
Tsunamis are capa,ble of obliterating coastal
settlements.
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11.

12.

13.

What is the topic of the text?

a. natural t lisaste lrs

b. catastro phes

c. tsunamirs

d. storm sLlrges

e. flood

The followin(J causies tsutnami, Except ... .

a. flood

b. und'erseatearthrquakre

c. underrsearlandslide

d. undersea volcarno eruption

e. storm

How fast catn ,a tsunamri go?

a. About 48 l<m/h.

b. About 100 to 200 tnph.

c. Around 450 to 5C)0 mph.

d. Around 7',251o 800 mph.

e. Around 8O0 to 90O mph.

How tall can i.? tsunami be when it reaches

the shore?

a. Ahalfameitre.

b. Twofeet.

c. Fifteen feet.

d. Fifty feet.

e. Sixteen feet.

The following is anictl'rer name fortsunami ....

a. storm

b. tide

c. vlra/e

d. tidalwave

e. flood

16. A : "The owner of tl'rat house urishes invited

to the dinner par,ty."

B '. "l'd like to suggest that' you should

comefor introducing your self."

The bold typed sentenoe expretsses ....

a. handling the compltain

b. complaint

c. asking someone to do sontething

d. the possibility to do, something

e. giving advise

The bold typed sentence expresses ....

a. Asking someone to do something

b. Handling the complaints

c. The possibility

d. Disagreement

e. Complain

19. A :"Hi, Nia. ...?"

: "He looked very upset after the exam

: "lt ... the most difficult exam for him

compared with the other he had taken

before."

Might be

Should have been

Ought to be

Must have been

Would be

:"lam tired of watching that movie;there

is too much violence."

'."5o am l. Shall I change the

channel?"

'. "That's. very kind of you, but I
expecting my father."

Could you tell me the way

Can I drive your home

Shall I bring you a drink

Shall I help you

Could you give me a lift

: "Can you help me typing my English

task?"

: "Sorry. I am not able to type it using

computer."

17. A

B

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

18. A

B

20. Joko

Tri

14.

15.

From the dialogue above we can conclude

a. Joko will help Tri

b. Tri has ability to type using computer

c. Tri is very disappointed

d. Tri doesn't capability of typing using

computer

e. Joko is pleas';,e to ask Tri
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ll. Read the text carefully! Then answer the following questions!

. l'?hn:he 
isa.sudden flow of a large mass of snow oi ice down a slope or cliff. such flows can

be destructive of life and property. Avalanches are most common on slopes exceeoing-ao;,
frequently when a deep snow falls suddenly and does not have a chance to cohere, or when a thaw
undercuts a blanket of older snow. Pellet like snow (grapnel) is also more prone to avalanche than a
fall of ordinary snowflakbs. Flows of wind-packed siabs of snow can be especially hazardous.

Many avalanches are small slides of dry powdery snow that move as a formless mass. These"sluffs" account for a tiny fraction of the death and destruction wrought by their bigger, more
organized cousins. Disastrous avalanches occur when massive slabs of snow break loose from a
mountainside and shatter like broken glass as they race downhill. These moving ,"rr". can reach
speeds of 80 miles (130 kilometres) per hourwithin about five seconds. Victims caught in these
events seldom escape. Avalanches are most common during and in the24 hours right after a storm
that dumps 12 inches (30 Centimetres) or more of fresh inow. The quick piteui overloads the
underlying snow pack, which causes a weak layer beneath the slab to iractuie. The layers are an
archive of winter weather: Big dumps, drought, rain, a hard freeze, and more snow How the layers
bond often determines how easily one will weaken and cause a slide. Storminess, temperature,
wind, slope steepness and orientation (the direction it faces), terrain, vegetation, and generalsnow
pack conditions are all factors that influence whether and how a slope avalanc6"es- Diff;r;;i
combinations of these factors create low, moderate, considerable, and high avalanche hazards.

Answer this question!
'1. What is the text about?

2. What is an avalanche?

3. What causes an avalanche to occur?
4. How fast can an avalanche go?

5. When does an avalanche usually occur?
6. Change the sentences below into passive voicel

a. People use camera to take their picture
b. lnternet system can transmit electronic mail.

7 ' Complete the dialogue below with the right expression of complain and its responses!.

b.A
B

"She always disturbs me. L.. ,,

"Be patient, please. She just needs your attention.,,
B. Arrange these words into good sentences!

a. Lady - there - long time ago * lived -A- beautifur- French - is - in
b. Prince - ugly- into - the- handsome _ beast_ turned _ a

9. Fill in the blanks with the right causative ,,have,, 
or,,get,,!

a. Dina ... Setiawan to repair the motorcycle.
b. The teacher ... the students clean the classroom.

10. Make a sentence using the words below!

a. Once upon a time

b. Change
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DISCUSSION

What do you see from the picture? Do you know what happening?

Which one do you choose? Which one is the most priority between

get jobs or continues the school? What do you think about it?

g & & &, 3; &, &. &:' W 3, 3 &' &:, W &' 9 & W B' &' B: W W Br $r & V E E

Listening
1. Memahami makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalam konteks

kehidupan sehari-hari
2. Memahami makna dalam teks fungsional pendek dan monolog berbentuk narrative, explanation dan discussior

dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

Speaking
3. Menlungkapkan makna dalam teks percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal resmi dan berlanjut dalar

4. [r"ffin[?:ffff[t"*T'-ff:, teks funssionar pendek dan monotos berbentuk narrative, exptanation dar'

dlscusslon dalam konteks kehidupan sehari'hari

Reading
5. Memahami makna teks fungsional pendek dan teks tulis esei berbentuk narrative, explanation dan drscussr'oi'

dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari dan untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan

Writing
6. MJngungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis monolog yang berbenttik narrative, explanation dan drscussion secara

akurit, lincar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

j . Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisas

resmi dan berlanjut (susfained) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-ha-

dan melibatkan tindif tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau untu'

melakukan sesuatu, dan memerintah

Z. Merespon makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to getthings done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisas

resmi dan be1anjut (sustbrnea; secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-ha-

dan melibatkan iindaX tutur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapka-

keingintahuan dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap

3. MerJspon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek reimi dan tak resmi yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisa-

secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari

4, Merespon makna dalam teks monolog yang menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar da-

berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehiri-nari Oatam teXs berbentuk: narrative, explanation, dan discuss;:'-

5. Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (fo gef things done) dan interpersonal (bersosialisas'

resm-i din berlanjut (sustarneci) secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-ha-

dan melibatkan tinOit< tutur: mengusulkan, memohon, mengeluh, membahas kemungkinan atau un:;+

melakukan sesuatu, dan memerintah

, &, V): W ru W bWb.& W W &: 6 & & &' W 3: & W &' W" & &' &: V W I }
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o. Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (fo gef things done)dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi)

resmi dan berlanjut (sustained) secara akurat, lancar dan oerterima lalam konteks rehiOupan sehari-hari danmelibatkan tindak tutur: mengakui kesalahan, berjanji, menyaarrxin, menuoun, mengungkapkan keingintahuan
dan hasrat, dan menyatakan berbagai sikap
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teki fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragambahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks xerrioupan sehari-hari
Mengungkapkan makna.dala.m.teks monolog dengan.menggunakan ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancardan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan seha-ri-harldalam tdk-s berbentul: narrative, explanationdan drscussionMerespon makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmidan trk;;#ir;rg menggunakan ragam bahasa tulissecaia akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan s6rrari-nari oan untuk frengakses ilmupengetahuan.

Merespon makna dan langkah retoDesi dalam esei yang menggunakan ragam bahasa tulis secara akurat,lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan sehiri-hlri dai-untuk mengakses ilmu pengetahuan dalamteks berbentuk narrative, explanation, dan drscussion
Mengungkapkan makna dalam teks fungsional pendek resmi dan tak resmi dengan menggunakan ragambahasa tulis secara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks flrtiJrp"n sehari-hari
Mengungkapkan makna dan langkah retoDesi dalam teks monorog d;ngrn menggunakan ragam bahasa tulissecara akurat, lancar dan berterima dalam konteks kehidupan s6nari--nari oatairi tet<s o"roErtrx, narrative,
ex pl a n atio n, dan discusslon

Siswa mampu merespon.makna yang terdapat dalam bahasa lisan sederhana secara akurat, lancar danberterima mengunakan tindak tutur: menyalahkan, menuduh, mengungkapkan keingintahuan, menyatakan sukadan tidak suka
Siswa mampu mengungkapkan makna dalam teks tulis fungsional pendek dan esei sederhana berbentukdiscusslon
siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Both, EitherAnd Neither
siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar daram bentuk contriii Coniunction
Siswa mampu dan menguasai grammar dalam bentuk Tenses

10.

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Exercise 1

Answer the following guesfions based on the ristening text!1. What do Dea and Mike talk about?
2. Where did Dea find the vacancy?
3. Does Mike agree with Dea,s deiision?
4. ln what posotion does Mike stand?
5. How does Dea convince Mike?

Exercise 2
Listen to the school councellor delivering a speech on students taking part time jobs. Then, decidewhich statements are True based on his aiOvice.1. ( ) I"l.ing a part time job white studying is surely a qreat orobtem

" , I l*lp:tt liq" 
joq white studyin! is sureiy ; s,;;i inalrense.z. (...) uorng nomework and studying fo.r tests should.always be yorir top priority

^ ( .) working and.studying for fesis shourd aiwayJoe yoi,i iop'priority. ' '
3. ( ) !"t yo.ur emptoyer-s kiow what your time timits ard 

- '

, ( ) Don't let your employers know what your time limits are.4' ("') lt you are rushing through schoolwoik because of work, quit and find a less time consumingjob
(' ) lf you are rushing through schoolwork because of work, go on trying to find a less time -consuminq iob.

5. ( ) Yp, neeo [d make sure that a job will p.revent you from getting enough rest(. ) You need to make sure that alob won,t preve'ni to;ird; getiing en6-ugh Lst.
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Exercise 1

Studythedialoguebelow,andthenpractiseitwithyourpartner!
Daughter : "OiO, can I watch "The Nany"?"

Fitn!1. : "That show is hopeless. The news is better' Let's watch it'" 
.".

birglt"; : "But, OaO. "tne itlany't really funny and the.news is boring!"

Father : 
,,The news tell us about what is goiilg on in the world and "The Nany" is just pathetic'"

Daughter : "Tlre ttany rnrf."t Vou laugh. in"" n"-*. is always depressing. There are only killing'
- 

death, and horrible things'"

Father : "OK. I 
"in 

."" your poiit of view. We'llwatch "The Nany'"

Exercise 2
Answer the fol lowi ng questio n !

1. Who are talking in the dialogues?

2. What are theY talking about?

3. What does the daughter want? WhY?

4. What does the Dad want? WhY?

5. What is the end of the discussion?

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSIONS OF ACCUSING AND DENYING

Observethepicture,studythedialogue,andthenpractiseit!
Vera '. "Yott are the one to blame."

Ayu
Vera
Ayu

Vera
Ayu
Vera

"Are you accusing me?"

"Righi. What did you tell Edo about me?" . r - - r-.. L^ ^^d^ +^ mrr itarrca
"l denv that. I Oon't tlf i'anytnlng Lut he told me that one day,.he came to my house and he

rriO iriri vou and Robin were going out to the "Warung StealC''

When he came there, he was very disappointed beca]rse he had dated with you before, he

said. I didn't telt r,in1"rnytiiing unl i Oidti't know about it though I was your close friend' I

explained. OK, nowtellmethetruth.' 
-,,, L-r- -^ ,,

, ';vJ"n .-. l'm sorry for blaming you. I wonder if he'll hate me'"

: "Why?" , ,_-,_:.
: "Actually, Edo dated me at the "Waru?g.Sfeali'at four o'clock in the afternoon' I have waited

toinim nearty naft an nour, but he nadi't come yet. Suddenly Roby came and sat next to me'

Untilwe had eaten, EOo OiOn't come, then I deiided to go home with Roby'"

Ayu : "Well. You should explain it to him'"

Vera : "OK."

The bold typed sentences in the dialogue above are used to express accusing and denying' study the

expression below!

Expressions of Accusing Expressions.of Denying

why do you do tniszwir"v J[ v"" .--irt *rci'o""yorr.fault.You must be responsible for "'You must do

it.Don,t deny that you doit.you are the on" io 6fr'r". lt is not trueWhy do you say like that?l don't know

anything about it.l deny that.lt's not my fault'

Exercise 3
Aiiwertneguesfions below based on the dialogue above!

1.. Who exPressed accusing?

2. Does Ayu deny Vera's accusing? How does she say?

3. What did theY talk about?

4. Why does Vera regret? - .

5.Howdoyousayif-youaccuseyourfriendhasdoneamistake?

Bahasa lnggris Kelas Xll SMA Smt. Gasal
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Exercise 4

" ... (1)?"
"Not yet."
"Oh my God. ...(2)."
" . (3)?"
"The boss ordered you to be there. ...(4).,
"And you should too."
"...(5)."
"Let's go together."

resIIJs&

That's a good idea

Have you been re;ady to
meeting

whv
d. You are to be at the meetir rg early.

e. He will accept no excuses

Make a dialogue based on .the f9llowing situations, and then practise it witth your l tartner!1. You get of your shoes. \bur friends hide it. You accuse her or him. He / fSh e regret lthat she did it
because of its baclsrnell.

2. You would enter the cinema with your friend, but your friends lost the tir:ke t. your f riend accused
you keep it. And unfortunately, you put it in your pocket.

q You accused your friend put mud on your new motorcycle, but he didn,,t do it.4. You kept dropped money under your table because you don't knovv whose it ir;. your friend

_ accused that you've taken it from others. You admitted it and gave the reaso n.5. You've told a lie to your friend. Your friend realized it and blames you. You adr nit that it's your fault.

Observe

LANGUAGE EXPRESS!ON
ASKING FOR EXPLANATION

the picture, study the dialogtue, and then practise iil
"Hello, Miko."
"Hello, Desi."
"What are you calling me for?"
"For . something. I want to tell you something?"
"What is it?"
"l really wish you'll be my special friend."
"Why do you say like this?"
"l'm sorry. I do this because I feel alone without you, you know?,,
"l get it. But I am afraid to make you disappointed."

..P:.ri, I suppose you,.l expect you, I wish you, and I hope you become n ry sper:ial
"OK. How about meeting at "Yummy Steak'? We discuss there.,'
"Alright. I'llwait you there. Good bye."
"OK. Good bye."

Desi

. How come?

. Why is it that?

. Can you tell me why ...?

. Can you explain why...?

. Does this mean ...?

. I don't understand why ...

Miko
Desi
Miko

Desi
Miko

Desi

Miko

Desi

Miko

Desi
Miko

Desi
The. bold typed expressions in the dialogue above are used to ask forexplanation.l -he 

exlrress ion of
asking for explanation is used to ask something we don't understand or we don't kno w yet.

i

Exercise 4
Answer these guesfion based on the dialogue above!
1 Where are they talking?
2. Does Mikowanttosaysomething?
3. What does Miko hope?

t How many expression of asking for explanation said by Desi? write it!
5. Mention another expression of asking for explanation that you know!

Exercise 5
Complete the dialogue below with the words in the box!
Yoga

Yuda

Yoga

Yuda

Yoga

Yuda

Yoga

Yuda

a.

b.
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Exercise 6
Make a dialol gue exp ressing asking for explanation, then practise itwith yourfriend in front of the

classI

LANGUAGE EXPRESSION

EXPRESSING LIKE AND DISLIKE

Study the' dialogt ue, and then practise it!
Heru : "lDid you enjoy your holiday in Bali?"

Beni : "'Yes, I di id. lt was very relaxing. Bali is so beautiful. l'll go there again next week.

Heru : "'What a bout Jakarta? Do you like it?"

Beni : ", Jakarta 2 I don't like it.lt is so crowded and noisy."

Heru : " Do you like Bandung?"
B;ni : " Yes, I C lo. / tike the weather and the scenery. But notthe road. They are too narrow and

crowde :d. lndonesia has too many people. Having too many people always create big

probler ns, you know?"

Heru : "You're right. This is our big problem."

The -bold typed s ;entences in the dialogue above are the examples of how to express like and dislike

Sturly the followit ng pattern!

1. How to expr ess like

. We like ;17oing out on Saturday night.

. He lovrss surfing on the beach

. They erre fond of riding motorcycle around the city

2. Hclw to sxrpreris dislike

t

S+
do/does + not like

Hate/s + V ing/Noun

Can't stand on

ExamPrles:
. She doesn't like riding motorcycle
o The ,teacher hates the students who often cheating during the test.

. Det ;i can't s;tand on the cold weather so she never joins the camping.

of + V ing/Noun

Bahasa Inggris Kelas Xll SMA Smt. Gasal
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Exercise 1

Read the tert carefully!
Should Students Take Part Time Jobs?

- Working and going to school is challenging, it can be rewarding experience if you use some
foresight. However, you'd better think a hundred times before you decide to take a part time job. Tl-rere
are a lot of things that should be factored in on the decision to take a part time job.

On the negative side, working and still maintaining a good grade at school is not an easy Exercise.
Having less time for schoolwork becomes the main negative effect. Consequently, many students who
work part time fail to perform at their best both on schoolwork and on examinations. Moreover, a part
time job can really interfere with the student's free time. lt also cuts into their studies and/or social life.
On the positive side of things, a part time job helps students to support day to day living expenses.
Working can be a valuable part of a student's life, if taken on responsibly. Students can derive a great
deal from working, considerably more than just money. ln most cases, they can acquire a nice doie of
discipline and a whole new set of skills and experiences. Another benefit of part time work is the
opportunity to expand the resume. ldeally, students should try to find a job that is related in some way to
his/her selected field of study. But even not, students can still gain some work experiences and develop
skills.

Working takes a lot of time and energy, so students need to make sure to be able to handle both
employment and their current commitments. Finally, if you are considering working part time, talk to
your school counsellor to discuss this move. Simply explain your goals to someone else can help you
make decisions and figure out your priorities.

Exercise 2
Answer the following question based on the text above!
1 . What should a student consider before taking a part time job?
2. Mention/list some consequences of working while studying!
3. Mention/list some benefits of taking a part time job!
4. How can a school counsellor help students to make decisions?
5. Reflect on your answers of the mini quiz. Express your stance whether a student can take a part

time job or notl

Exercise 3
Read the text carefully!

Blue Collar Students:
To Work or Not To Work

For some students, getting a job while they are still in high school is not an option. Working seems

Lo.b" a necessity for them, as tney might not let any help irom their parents t6 pay for tuition or for
living expenses. Therefore, they may not have any other choices but to accept a pari- time job.
There are several ways that students can attempt to get the necessary funds that they need,io pay for
tuition, and living expenses. Student's loans, grantsl and scholarshifis are the best alternatives that
students should turn to. lnstead of working part time while going to school, attempting to win scholarship
will not take much effort.

They had better take the challenge to compete for scholarship than working. Moreover, it moti-
vates students to,keep striving to perform their best at schoolwork.

On the other hand, not many students have the opportunity to compete winning the scholarship.
Taking the same efforts, students with average grade might have less opportunity to win. Therefore,
working through school is a valid option. Finding a way to budget your time between school and work
can take some effort, but it's much easier than most students think. All the students need is discipline.
With minimal effotl, students should have no trouble striking a balance between work and school.

The bottom line is that working part time while going to school can easily be done, if students are
disciplined and budget their time accordingly. However, there are actually some better ways to over-
come student's financial problems.
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Exercise 4
An swer th e f o I I ow i n g q u e sti o n b ased o n th e text a bove !
1. Why do some students consider that working while going to school is not an option?

2. What can be done by a student who cannot afford to pay for tuition fee?

3. Mention some better alternatives students can take instead of working!

4. What should a student do if he/she is supposed to work while studying?

5. Reflect on your personal experiences/life, what has your school done to help students with sucr

problems!

Exercise 5

Read the text carefully!
Boxing

There was a lot of discussion about whether boxing should b6 banned.

The people who are agreeing with this idea, such as Sarah, claim that if they do carry on boxing

they should wear something to protect their heads. They also argue that people could have bratn

damage and get seriously hurt because of boxing. A further point they make is that, most of the peopte

who had died did have families.

However, there are also strong arguments against this point of view. Another group of people

believe that boxing should not be banned. They say, why was it invented if it is such a dangerous sport?

Afurther reason is that, if they ban boxing it will ruin people career.

A.fter looking at different point of view and the evidence, I think boxing should be banned because

five hundred people have died in boxing since 1884.

Exercise 6

Answer the following question based on the text above!

1. What is the discussion talking about?

2. Why should boxing be banned?

3. Why should not boxing be banned?

4. What is the conclusion of the discussion?

5. What is the reason why the boxing should be banned?

GENRE FOCUS

DISGUSSION TEXT

The purposes of discussion text is to presents both sides of an issue, and come to a recommendatior

which is a logical conclusion based on the evidence/data given in the text. Structure of the discussion

text:

1. Opening statement presenting the issue.

2. Argument of evidence for different points of view.

3. Concludingrecommendation

Exercise 1

Read the tert carefully!
Television: The Best lnvention of Twentieth Century?

During the twentieth century, the world has witnessed the invention of many amazing things.

Television was invented in the 1920s and first came from Australia in 1956. lt has played r
important role in communicating news. We can learn instantly about what is happening in the wo/r:

because of television. Also, television has provided people with entertainment in their own homes. Peope

6po
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in isolated areas can still feel past of the world because of television. For these reasons, I feel thattelevision could be considered as the best invention of the twentieth century.
on the other hand, there are other inventions that could be considered to be better than television.some might argue that computer should be awarded the distinction of being the best invention. Be-cause computers have made life easier. others might argue that medical inventions such as heartpacemakers are the best inventions because they have .rri"d riu"..
It can be seen that there are reasons for ind against television being considered as the bestinvention of the twentieth century. After looking at boti sides, I still believe that televisi"r-i, irr" ["riinvention.

Exercise 2
Answerthe following question based on the text above!
1. What is the main idea of paragraph 2?
2. When did the world witness the amazing thing?
3' "we can learn instantly about what is happening in the world because of television.,,what does theword we refer to?
4 How many inventions are there discussed in the text above?5. Why could the computer be better than television?
6. When was the television invented?
7 ' why could television be considered as the best invention of the twentieth century? Give yourreasons!

B' ln your opinion, what is the best invention of this century? why?

Exercise 3
Choose one of the topics about discussion , and then make a discussio n text by altowing thefollowing steps!

GRAMMARSTUDY
BOTH, EITHER AND NEITHER

Stu dy th e fo I I owi ng sentences !
1. Bofh restaurants are expensive
2. Both of_lhese restaurants are expensive
3 Both of my parents work in hospital
4. Both my parents work in hospital.
5. Both of uswere very tired.
6. BothTery andAndywere late.
7. They were both tired and thirsty.

We use bofh when we are talking about two things (usually a noun) Iike a sentences 1, 2,3,4, s,and 6' Both are also followed by of. Both of alwa/s neeos inettheseftnose/my/your/his, etc.wecan't say "both of restaurants", but like sentence 2, 3, 4, and 5. Sentence I ana zare essentiallyhaving the same meaning. rn sentence 7 bothis arso foriowed by adjectives.B. We can go to er'fherrestaurant. I don't mind.
9. I didn't like either restaurant. l
10. We can go to eitherofthose restaurants. Idon,t mind.

s
\{
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11 . Can either of you speak English?

12. l'm not sure where he is from. He is eifherSpanish or ltaAyun.

13. Eitheryou apologize or l'll never speak to you again.

We use either when we are talking about two things like in sentences B, 9, 10, 11,12, and 13

Eitheris also followed by of. Either of always needs the/these/those/my/your/his, elc.

14. Neither restaurant are expensive

15. Neither of the restaurants we went to was expensive.

16. lwanted Yola and Seno to come bul neitherof them wanted to.

17 . Neither of the children wants to go to bed.

18. Neither Pam nor Kelly came to the party.
'19. He said he would contact me but he neitherwrote nor phoned.

We can use neitherwhen we are talking about two things like in sentences 14, 15, 16, 17 , and 18

Neither is followed by of . Either of always needs the/these/those/my/your/his, etc. After neither

ofwe also can use a singular or a plural verb like in sentence 17 and 19.

And ... either ...

And neither ...

Study the followi ng sentences!
1. Marydoesn'f like milk, andJohn doesn'teither.
2. Mary doesn'f like milk, and neither does John.

After and neither . .. , the auxiliary verb comes before the subject. And ... either is followed by a

negative auxiliary. While and neither is followed by affirmative auxiliary.

Exercise 4
Complete the foltowing sentences with both, neither, or either!
1 " I don't want to go to the shops there. ... shops are dirty.

2. Rolland doesn't go to school, and ... does Maria because they got an accident yesterday.

3. You can use ... jacket or sweater. They are good for you.

4. ... Rio nor Morin confesses their mistake.

5. I don't mind. You can pay ... by cash or by cheque.

6. lt's better for you to go home. ... your parents can't take you.

7 . Poor them, they are ... hungry and thirsty.

B. There are only two questions, but ... your answer is correct.

9. lf you won't stay here ... will L
10. You may take ... one of these dolls.

Exercise 5
Complete the following sentences by using the appropriate auxiliaries!
1 . Mega has been in Solo for a week, and so ... her sister.

2. Ria doesn't have bicycle, and neither... Berta.

3. Mira is wearing a hat, and so ... l.
4. Lina can't open the cupboard, and neither ... her young brother.

5. I get a present from ourteacherand so ... you.

6. Nisa can't speak English and neither... Rinto.

7 . My brother stays home and watches TV, and so ... l.
B. Lilo will be in lreland tomorrow, and so ... his brother.

9. My mother will not go anywhere tonight and neither .. . l.

10. Miss lna isn't single, and neither ... Miss Reed. ,
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A. Choose the correct answer by crossing (x) a,

The fossil fuel as coal and oilwill run out 2.

for some years and our generation in future may

be will lose it. This is serious problem to be

discussed. Scientists have been trying hard to
find other source of energy especially
renewable energy. They though that nearly all

energy is derived from the sun either indirectly

or directly in the form of heat rays and light

rays and the sun sends out abundant energy
to the earth, Therefore, they try to find way to
make sun energy become source of energythat
can be used to change un-renewable 3.
energy.

People usually use sunlight to dry out wet
clothes, to dry sea water in the salt field for
producing salt by evaporating water in the
sunshine during the day, to make fire by

concentrating sunlight using magnifying glass.

Scientists had made sunlight become the 4.
source of energy that we can use in many
things. The sunlight can be used to powerfans,

radios, automobiles, and refrigerators. ln a so-

lar powered radio, the sunlight produces elec-
tricity by causing electrons to pass
between to alloys. They sunlight also can be

used to cook in which a solar cooking can make

temperature up to nearly 300 0 F. The fruit and

flowers can growwell in house bytrapping sun's

heat and releasing it gradually.

Scientists had experiment that the sun

energy can be used as source of fuel. So, it 
S.

leads this kind of energy to run machine even

there is carwith fuelfrom sun energy. However,

there is a problem about the use of sun energy,

the instruments needed to catch the sun en-

ergy are expensive and lack. But, it will be good

prospect for our future living by using sun en- 
6.

ergy.

1. The passage mainly discuss about ....

a. Sun Energy

b. Alternative Energy

c. Energy

d. Fuel

e. Source of Energy.

b, c, d, or e!

The first paragraph of the text tells us about

a. The limitation of fuel makes people irse it
wisely

b. The sun energy can be used in many
things.

c. Scientists had experiment that the sun
energy can be used as source ofenergy.

d. The scientists try to find other source of
energy especially renewable energy.

e. They sunlight also can be used to cook

Which paragraph that talks about sun energy
has multifunction?

a. Paragraph 1

b. Paragraph2
c. Paragraph 3

d. Paragraph 4

e. Paragraph 3 and 4

The statements are true according to the
passage, except....
a. Nearly all energy is derived from the sun

either indirectly or directly
b. We have enough coal and oilfrom fossil

fuel.

c. People usually use sunlight to dry out wet
clothes

d. Scientists had experiment that the sun

energy can be used as source offuel
e. The sunlight can be used to power fans,

radios, automobiles, and refrigerators

The synonym of heat in line 4 is .... 
]

a. warm 
]

b. worm 
]

c. omit 
i

d. contribute
e. exist

John : "l promise guys."

Tommy : "You'd better keep your promise,

or else."
John is expressing ....

a. Accusing
b. Offering promise

c. Regretting

d. Possibility
e. Asking promise

-aB 
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7. Mia : "What do we want to achieve?"

Nina : "Well, we hope that we get a gold

medal."

They are ...
a. Asking puipose and attention

b. Warning each other

c. Encouraging each other

d. Asking about planning

e. Persuading each other

Joko :"..,"
Susi : "OK. Let me tell you. He is a son of

the richest man in this town."

a. I really wish I knew him

b. He is the only person always disturbs me.

c. I admitthat l've hurt his heart

d. I deny that
e. I am sorry I blamed him

9. Dita : "Where is he now? I hope he isn't

angry with me."

Agnes:"..."
a. That too bad

b. You admit your mistake

c. Let me tell you that he wants to get your

attention

d. Why don't you tell anything for him?

e. Are you accusing him?

10. Artha : "Heyl Come here. ..."
Vina : "Oh, don't accuse me like that. l'm

aware of that. lt's my fault, isn't it?"

a. You've given me the wrong change

b. This is a qazy.l want to complain you.

c. I think that is foolishness.

d. l'm tired of hearing you say

e. You are the one to blame

Genetic research has produced both
exciting and frightening possibilities. Scientists are

now able to create new form of life in the laboratory

due to the development of gene splicing.

On the other hand, the ability to create life in

the laboratory could greatly benefit for man kind.

For example, because it is very expensive to

obtain insulin from natural sources, scientists have

developed a method to manufacture it
inexpensively in the laboratory.

Another beneficial application of gene

splicing is in agriculture.

Scientists foresee the day when new plan

will be developed using nitrogen from the air
instead of fertilizer. Therefore, food production could

be increased. ln addition, entirely new plans could

be developed to feed the world's hungry people.

Not everyone excited about gene splicing,

however, some people feel that it could be terrible

consequences.
A laboratory accident, for example causes

an epidemic of an unknown disease that wipe out

humanity.

As a resr-rlt of this controversy, the
government has made rules to control genetic

experiments. While some member of the
scientific community feels that these rules are too

strict, many other people feel that they are still

not strict enough.

11 . The main idea of the first paragraph is ....

a. Genetic research has developed gene

splicing.
b. Genetic research has been able to create

new form life.

The exciting and frightening can be

created by the genetic research
production.

Scientists can create new forms of life
because of the development of gene

splicing.
The scientist is exclting and frightening

with their products.

: "What happened when genetic
research has produced new form of

lifein the Iaboratory due to the
development of gene splicing?"

:"..."
It has created the exciting and frightening

possibilities.

The genetic research is developing gene

splicing.
Gene spllcing could greatly benefit man

kind.

An epidemic of unknown disease wipes

out humanity.

Scientists have developed a method to

manufacture insulin.

: "Who are told in the text?"

: "They are ... "

Scientists and gene splicing

Someone is excited and frightened about

gene splicing
Man kind and the research

The government and the scientists

Scientists, government, and people.

e.

12. A

c.

'13. A

B.

C.

d.

B

a.

b.

d.

B

a.

b.

c.

d.

e,
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14. The participant argues with each other
because...
a. The government has made rules to control

genetic experiment.
b. Gene splicing could be developed to feed

the hungry people.
c. They are exciting and frightening about

the gene splicing
d. The researchers feelthey still not strict

enough.
e. Not everyone feel that it could have

terrible consequences.

15. The recommendations of the text above ane ...

a. Genetic research has produced both

exciting and frightening possibilities.

b. The ability to create life in the laboratory

could greatly benefit for man kind.

c. Application of gene splicing in agricultLlre

d. Not everyone is excited about gene splicing

e. Control genetic experiment, the

Eovernment has made some rules.

B. Fill in the blank with the proper words in the box to comptete the Discussion text!

Smoking is a ... (1) h,bitcifl;t';ffii:l;i:x?ffl'Jlno?,,,,u every where Many peopre
smokes just to ...(2), but many others are too adduced to quite.
A cigarette is like a toxin hypermarket. You can find many kinds of toxin in it: acetone, carbon
monoxide, tar, arsenic, ammoniac, hydrogen cyanide and toluene. The tar it self ... (3) more than
43 substance say that when we are smoking, we put more than 4,000 kinds of toxic materials into
our body.

However, Many smokers believed that a . .(a) with a low tar lees dangerous. And so is filtered
cigarette. But the problem is one cigarette is never enough for... (5) smokers.
Another myth about smoking is that it cannot only make them a wake but also ... (6) their inspiration.
This is contrary to the findings of a ... (7) in California which show that smokers ability to think lower
than of non-smokers.

Smoking is indeed a ...(8) socialproblem in ourcountry. The government keeps reminding that
... (9) is dangerous, not only for smokers themselves, but also for other ... (10) in the surroundings
(passive smokers). But the warnings do not seem to get any responses.

Addicted
People

Smoking

Bend

Raise

Socialize

Cigarette

Research

Seriously

Contains

fi/lake a dr'scussion text and and put the text in the tabte hased on the generic structure
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